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Chapter. I 

THE BEGINHINGS 
SET 

  

Six months before the advent of the Saxon Lutherans in the kyssissippl 

Valley, Frederich C.D. Wyneken (1610-1871), influenced by missionary journals 

which described the spiritual destitution of German settlers in North Amrica, 

came to Baltimore, Ud., in 1838, at the young age of twenty-eight years,») 

with the intention of mitigating tho spiritual malady. He hed his first contact 

not with Lutherans, but with Methodist "Otterbeinarians," while in search for 

a Luthoren minister. When at length he found the Lutheran clergyman Haesbart, 

he was regarded by him at once as just anothar German swindler. Byt eventually 

ordained by this member of the Pennsylvania Hinisterium as a missionary at large, 

he went’ to the "mlasmio end swampy regions of the Far Vest," as Tndione was known, 

to succeed the Rov. Jesse Hoover aa pastor in Fort Taynes”) 

VWyneken was struck with horror by what he had found in America. He sar 

that the A,erican churches and sects were digging their om phenix grave, from 

which would arise - who knew what. He noticed the lutheran Church protruding 

with Zwinglien, Methodistic, rationalistico features, the baldest unionism, 

confessional indifference, religious: ignorance wd neglect, and quack methods 

of revivals, with the result that the Lutheran Church was dissipated, weak, and 

stagnent.°) 

And the Generel Synod, with its nineteen district synods and 424 elergynen*) 

  

    

  

1 ! : eo 

129-151; Concordia Histo: a ferly, IV, 1i?-1103; Hageman, opecit., 15+ 
3) For an adequate account cp. Fa Bente; Ant oan. Iartheroniem, IT, 1919; pe 

68=95., 

  

   
  

4) According to the Lutheran Almanac for 1843, quoted in Kirohliche Mttei 
1643, ll. Wyneken was a mwenber of this Synod through his membership in the Sy 

_of the West, @ body within the General Synod since 1640. Bente, op. sits, Be 16- 

 



  

while "denaturing, corrupting, ond inooulating" itself with every noxious 

infection, "disemboweled its own Church of heart and lungs, end filled the 

ompty skin with sectarian stuffings." 5) No wonder that Wyneken reacted, as 

he did in his writings, with all his onergy, although not yet the staunch 

Iutheralthich he developed a little later.) 
While Lutheranism was at this low ebb in America, the tide of a religiow 

owakening was rising in Germany. In answor to Viyneken's requests for L,therm 

pastors ond teachers, F.\. Husnann (1607-1881), later first secretary of the 

Missouri Synod, left Germany on Merch 16, 1840, and in Ft. Wayne, Inde, during 

Vyneken's pastorato, served as the first toacher of St. Paul's congregation.” 

The Bremen lission Society, founded Movember 1859, through the inoitation 

of Yyneken, sent, besides Husmann, also Schladermind, who became a toacher 

near Ft. Wayne, and Eordorf, teacher in Monroe, iich.°) 

The Stade lilssion Socicty, quoting from Viyneken's statements on the spiritual 

distress of his fellow Lytherans, issued an Appeal for Aid for the German Prot- 

estant Church in North A,erica. This writing cane to the attention of Wilhslat 

Loche, the leader of Lytheran orthodoxy in Bavaria. He was so impressed that 

in the Noordlingen Sonntagsblatt, issued by his friend Rev. J.F. Wucherer, 

pastor in Noerdlingen, Loehe took his first step for the Americem cause. In 

his "Address to the Readers," °)gen. 10, 1641, he pleaded with them for the 

relief of the spiritual catastrophe of thelr onmn fellow men. 

The appeal found immediate response. in the sumer of 1841 the Stade 

i aeion Bostsby, sent two ordained ministers, Hartels and Jensen, to Indiana, 

wo tel fe r Vyneken's care.) Jensen took tyneken's place at Ft. Weyne during the 

  

5) Tims Bente, e olt.,; IT, Pe 90. 

6) See Hageman, op. cite, Pe 55-50. 
. 7) Cp. E.S,H. Husmenn Blographical Sketoh of Pastor F.%, Husmann 

     

  

(1807-1881) ," in Concordia storiod. Institute Quarterly, I, p. 7-16. 
'8) Sonnta schel, Quellen uni 

Dokumente, ‘Pe: 
blatt, 1841, no. 2, quoted in Fritschel, op. olt., ps 195-198. 

10). age , 1841, no. 1, quoted in Riteckel. © ‘op. colts, p. 198.  



  

latter's absence in Germany, for a timo, until he accepted a call to Pittsburg, 

and Husmann, having teken up tho study of theology privately, presched until 

Wyneken! s return, 21) 

Loehe's appeal netted other far-reaching results. In a report itera 

later, Loshe steted thet in a short time 600 florins (about {260) were donated. 

While ho and his friend tiucherer had in advisement the transfer of ths growing sum 

to the newly organized Dresden Soolety for Horth America, this soolety in turn 

sent to them a cobbler, an apprentice in Bohemia, a young man eager to become 

missionary. He had rend the distress-call, ari at once offered his services 

to tho Dresden Society, which informed him that he would find sufficient oppor- 

tunity in his native province to prepare himself. Thus Adam Eynst came to 

his formor pastor, Tucherer, in Bavaria. Loehe remarked: "How we had an un- 

mistakable sign to undertake our work independently, and thus we were forced 

by outward olroumstances to do what we had not coveted." 2°) 

Soon another pupil was added, George Burger, a native of Hoerdlingen. These 

‘wo young men Loehe gave a year's preparatory training for tebe ot “iniatic course 

included English, calligraphy, geography, seculer and church history, catechetias, 

Bible history, and dogma. They recolved practical experience in the instructican 

of an able, though blind, boy, and in general by their qiet conduct won the 

hearts of the Neuendettelsau people. ne) 

Wyneken himself came to Germany in October 1041, +>) a4 the request of the 

General Synod during its recent convention in Baltimore, and to the German 

church addressed his cries for relief. He wrote letters, delivered lectures, 

Concordia = Session Iyatituts ee L, De 8. 
5c der Anerika, pe 138-140; ‘also 

Loehe' s Leben r . 
15} FrEtecke!, Spe alt es De iso; Deinser, Ope Gite, Pe Ve 

Deinger, op. a “5 Me 4-6. 2 ‘ 
Hochstetter, Die Geschichte der Ev. Luth. Missour 

diaxtetagermge laste MADE | e 

Historical Institute » Ope olte, ps 
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end entered into personal interviews with influential men, both of the clergy 

and laity -- in Erlangen, Drespn, Leipsic, Bavaria, and elsevhere. Loshe 

helped him publish his pamphlet, Tne Distress of the German Lytherans in North 

America.?°) Yynoken stirrod Germany so thoroughly thet, as Loehe remarked, 

“people wero ashamed to remain indifferent at tho side of the burning affection- 

ate fire of his seal." 17) 

Yhen he loft Germany in May, 1845, he had kindlod the missionary spirit 

of tho mother church. -It fell to the lot of Leche to keep that flame aglow. 

fnd he did. Tiyneken retired to America, Loehe came into the foreground in 

Germany. Ho was not slow to seck every advantage. He advised a synodical 

conforence of the state church meeting in Leipsic in 1843 to accept the re- 

sponsibllities of supplying missionaries for America, but the conferencd left 

the work in the hands of Loohe, for, as Dr. Fetri wrote in a letter to fucherer, 

July 19, 1843, "Es ist Thnon historisch sugewachsen." 2°) 

Loehe confirmed his position by surrounding himself with friends of his 

cause. In Hanover, Dr. LeA. Petri, a great helper, had the seme universal 

outlook. He divided his province into districts and appointed a head of 

each, who was to represent the cause in his division and later report in e 

general committees in Hanover. This organization was of immense benefit as 

the work progressed, supplying many provisions end more men than any cther 

province. (Yiolter, Sievers, Roobbelen, eto.) 

In Saxony, notably the Dresden Socicty was of great value. (Sihler and 

others) 

  

16) Hagemm, Friedrich Konrad Dietrich ken, 1926, pe 39-40; Fritschel, 
3 Dau, Ebenezer, 1922, 54-56.     
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In Mecklenburg Karl von Maltzen was the energizing spirit. A 1 his life 

he was on intimate friend of Loehe. His interest in Loehe's cause won others, 

and after their connection with Neuendottelsau had been established, they were 

factors lof good. (Croemer and Lochner). 

Beside the soolety in Stade, organized in 1840, which sent five pastors 

to Amorica, even in France, in Alsace and Lorraine, a missionary society 

gave its enthusiastic support to the work, 19) 

Leehe himself retained the recognized leadership in his province of Baveria. 

  

19) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1850, 8. 
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Chapter II 

THe FIRST EMISSARIES OF Wii. LOEHE 
SSS 

"Wenn Gott was will, co mss sich's schicken." Under this majestic heading 

the beginnings of Loehe's activity are described in the first issue of the 

Kirohliche iittellungen (1843). 

By the summer of 1842 the first adeedvneries for Amerioa were ready and 

on the twenty-fifth of June Loehe presented his finel instructions to them._) 

His parting letter was grave, - an unknorn land, an uncertain future, en untried 

undertaking. Ernst end Burger were coming to America as "Elementer- und 

Religionslehrern." (m7) If possible they were to join themselves to a true 

pastor of the lutheran faith. @8) If they come into a region entirely unchurched 

they were to enroll themselves with a Lutheran synod for ordination in the 

ministry, (a9) ond become pastors. Loehe asked for their subscription to ‘the 

Symboliosl Books of the Lythoran Church, (@11) whereupon he gave them final 

Snstructions for their conduct. ‘This document was signed by Yucherer, Hys- 

pltalprediger zu Noerdlingen ond Pfarrer-von Baldingen, by Loehe, and by 

Ernst and Burger. 

Loehe informed Dr. Petri, that he was sending "two grains of salt for a 

Brosamlein Gottes, for some forsaken fellow-Christians in A,erica." 2) 

On the twenty-sixth of September, 1842, these men arrived in New York; 

.absolutely milnown, except for the acqueintances they had made during their 

activities on board ship.) Ernst found work in New York, but Burger did not, 

‘and accordingly Burger sought counsel from Rev. Stohlmam. Hegre he met Wynkler, 

  

1) Deinser, Lehe's Leben, III, 1892, p. 6-10; Fritschel, Quellen und 

Dokumente, p- 199-204. 
) Dainser, op. o1t., p. ll. 

3) Weitechel> ops oe ‘ap. olt., De 20h. 
"% ¢ 20S ee eg 

 



  

former pastor at Hovark, then on his way to assume a professorship at Columbus, 

Ohio. Both counseled the emissaries to become pastors instead of teachers. 

They followed ‘Winkler to Columbus, whore Ernst, by day, teught in a school 

that soon mubered 90 pupils, and by night, contimuod his shoe-making as & means 

of support.) Burger entered the seminary for further study. 

Burger's entrance into the seminary ws the incentive for the temporary 

union betreen the Ohio Synod and Y,. Loehe. The school sought at once to 

strengthen this new bond. Shortly afterverds the Opio Synod in convention 

assembled at Columbus resolved to take up rolations with the church in Germany. 

It apponled to Loche and Yucherer for men trained 1ike Ernst and Burger — 
at least 50 pastors could be used in Ohio at once =~ for students, for subsidy, 

ond for pooks .5) 

"To keep what we have and to win what is lost," 6) wrote Loehe, was the 

great aim of his work, and this coupled with the crying need for ministers 

compelled him to train pastors instead of teachers. ”) At a conference in 

Nuernberg this was approved, though other plans were suggested. 

But the question of finances was always impending. Hpgz should provision 

be made for the workers he was training? To found a society was not advisable, 

and to collect public funds for a private underteking was not legal in the 

state-church system, yet the genius of Loehe was not to be baffled. He pro- 

posed the publication of a monthly journal with news about missics end nis= 

sioneries in America, the profits from which were to be invested in A,erica. 

Thus the Kirchliche ittellungen aus und weber Hord Amerika came into exist- 

ence in 1845, and served this purpose till 1866. Hy printing an edition of | 

8000 copies, Loehs took a chance = and won. For the first year the net 

  

4) Deinsor, op. oclt., p. ll a 
6) Kirohliche Wttelinngen, 1643, 2; Fritechel, op. cit, p» 17; Fritechel, 

e } Amerika, Pe 144-146. 
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profits were 2,000 florins, which were used for young students, Columbus, 

Ernst, Eurger, ond othor purpozes.9 This journal was not only a means of in- 

come as such, but served as a causative factor for tho many diverse gifts ona 

provisions sent from all. over Germany, and as a distribution conter of the sam. 

T,e Mittollungen were full of interesting data helping to keep alive the in- 

terest in Germany. They had also a strong confessional tone, criticising 

the lax and commending tho conservative Lutherons in America. Dr. Jacobs 

says correctly: "They could not fail to influence the progress of events in 

this country." 9) 

Loesho wes working in dead earnest. As soon as his first emissaries left 

hin, he undertook the instruction of others. One of his students of particular 

interost was Paul Isracl Boumgart, a young Jew converted in his nineteenth 

year. He served the teaching profession in varlous localities, until Ernst 

in the spring of 18645 was able to assure pastoral duties in Ohio. Baumgart 

desired to fill the vacancy thus created in the school in Columbus, and after 

four months of further study with Loehe, he left for America, together rith 

Dr. Sihler, whom friends in Dresden were sending. Tmis he was under the pro- 

gressive influonce of Eihler, who had obtained pormission to serve as chaplain 

on board ship. They arrived in New York early in November, and on tho fourth 

proceeded to Colunbus, Ohio. 20) 

Ernst passed his examination for the ministry, Jend began his pastoral 

worl in Neuendettolsau, Ohio, June 24, 1645, emong somewhat over 100 commm= 
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Baumgart, too, worked with success, in 1645 still teaching over 

70 pupils.2°) His school, he informed Loehe, was "blossoming os a rose smong 

  

a, Easy ut. 

   



  

thorns." 74) this prospect pleased Loehe, who, in a letter to Boungert, 
emphasizes schools as integral parts of tho church.5) 

Burger, after a year's study in Colurbus, 16) became pastor Oct. 22, 1845, 

in Cannonsbourgh, Haylooek Co., Ohio, 27) where ho was very active in the Seelsorre 

end preaching throughout fils vicinity.”©) He removed to Van Wert Co., near 

Willshire, in the service of two congrogations, 29) soon establishing a thira.2°) 

His wo rk was cut short by a sudden, untimely death.”!) He was a true shepherd 

It is said of his work that the scattered Lutherans of his territory were 

nearly more important than those of his om congrogation.@2) 

Dre Ym. Sihler had boon won for tho Amorican cause by Viyneken's apred, 

the advice of his pastoral friends, and the zeal of Loeho. Upon his arrival 

in Colurbus the professors at the sominary, on recommendatia of Budelbach and 

Loehe, directed him to Fomoroy, Chio, a German mining settlement, to serve 

‘tro congregations.”>) He received ordination in December 1645 and becers a 

membor of the Ohio Synod. In July, 1845, he succeeded Yyneken in Ft. Vayne.”*) 

George vim. Hattctaedt,“)born 1811, by profession a belt-maker, had been 

influenced by the need of tho American Lytherans to prepare himself for American 

servico. He studied under ssveral pastors in Fuerth for half a year, then 

in the spring of 1642 he was sent to the mission seminary at Dresden, and 

a year and a half ‘later, October, 1845, to Heuendettelsau. On the twenty-third 

of July, 1044, he and his fellow journeyman Zwerner, a colporteur, arrived 

in Hew York and went to Columbus, ohio.”9) 

  

af Kirohliche Mitteilun 1845, 6. 
KirchLiche Se ween 1845, 8; Fritschel, Geschichte der Iuth. 

Kirche rae Ans: ) 

Tylttell 1845, 9. | 
17 KirobTishe iattetiongen, 1843, 12. 
28 Viechlishe Wittelimeen’ 1845, 12. 
9) Wackiishs Wttelianon, 1846, 6. 

bo) Wiechiiche Witteticnoon 1847, 3. 
zi) Kisebliobe Kiereriange, 1847, 6. 

Ope O2Gs, De 157. 

suming til ennsieetemane = = 5 allel i le



Hattsteasdt had received instructions 27) to travel as fer west as possible 

before assuming a charge, and find the churches hich held to pure doctrine, 

smi to make some contact with them, especially with the Saxons ( 16), ani to 

enquire into the work being done among the Indians and the possibility of further 

worl: by Loehe ( 20). Ee had been given a series of questions?" regarding the 

status of the "Stephanists," to chich, horever, Ernst and Sihler had to obtain 

the answers through correspondence with Walther, since Hattstaedt entered into 

ministerial work at onco in Monroe, Hich., commissioned by Winkler at Columbus 

to supply the demand of those Christians for a good minister. He was ordained 

there Octobor 9, 1844.29) The demand was supplied as his success shows .°°) 

His three congregations and the four schools in his vicinity formed a micleus 

for further developmont.°_) 

Conrad Sghuster, born 1819, was a weaver by profession. Later when 

impressed by the distress of the American Lutherans he dedicated Hmself to 

the tenching profession, and after approval was enrolled with Ljehe, Aygust 4, 

1843,°") Loshe sent him to America "as traveling teacher to serve the individual 

families im Busch." 33) Schuster was a school teacher in Sjhler', congregation 

in Pomeroy, Ohio, but not for long.) When his gifts were recognized, especially 

  

23) Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 1844, 2 
24) See Biographic by We Broecker, "Dr. William Sghler," in 

Ebenezer, 1922, p. 65-78. Also Concordia Cyclopedia, 1927, p. 704. 
2b) Kirchliche Mitteilungen 

Kirchliche MitteLL n 
r C 

Fy e 

26) 1844, 10. 27) Kirsblishs Iite! Tengen, 1844, 6; Fritechel, Quellen und Dokunente 
po 35-56) Triteckel, Gechichbe der Tyth. Kirebe in Auerika, 1606, p- 166-167. 

30) KIGhTIGne WEtsLionss, 1e46° 1. 29 S. 7] 1845, 1. 
30) Wir mngen, 1845, 2. 
Sl ro 1847, 5. 
= Xirchitche Wateelionssm, 1644, 6. His instructions: 1644, 7. 
35) Wirckiiche-Wietelinnesn, 1e4a, 2. | 
34) Kivckitchs Wetelianomn, 1845, 2, | 
55) n, 1645, 12. 
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his gift of speech, his friends at the Clevelend mecting advised him to enter 

the ministry. Accordingly, Schuster went to iionroe to complete his studies, 

under Hattstaedt, and then to Frankonmt, Mich., as assistant to Craemer.°©) 
Exomined in Ft. Weyne during a confereno® in July,°©) and ordeined by syhler 

on October 14, 1846, he becare pastor of a congregation about 65 miles from 

Ft. Wayno, in Eckhart's County, Ind., where he established two preaching ploces 

at onse. Ho had endured not a little for his strong confessional attituae.?”) 

GeJ. Zworner, (born 1821) after on instructive career of making Kartoffel 

vaennlein in order to gomblo, was led by the grace of God from the errors of 

his way, chose the profeselcn of cobbler, and in 1642 decided to enlist in 

America as calportenr so” According to Loche's "Instructims to the Colporteur 

gwerner, April 30, 1644," 39) he was not to intrude upon the pastorate, but 

merely to sell or givo away books. He was to submit a quarterly report and 

was to distritute no books not proviously accepted by Loehe or Loehe's co- 

workers. On his brief case vere inséribed the words of Is. 40,51: "They 

shall run ond not be weary, and they shall wolk and not feint." Zwerner 

carried out his colportage in Columbus, onio.“°) 

With each succeeding Loshe emissary the bond of union with the Ohio Synod 

was growing closer. The suggestion had even been made that an Indien missionary 

seninary be connected with Columbus, though confronted with difficulties.) 

Honey and beoks were sent too. From a new edition of Veit Dietrioch's ermon 

books in 1844, half of the profits were destined for Columbus Seminary.) 

Loehe had sent his first shipment, 504 pounds, of books in lisy 1845. 

Loehe wrote of his emissaries 45) that dther they were poor or tecam poor 

when they volunteered for America. When their lives ere studied, the stuient 

  

    
38) Kirchliche = ar 5 1844, 7. 
39) KEirohliche Mitte original in the archives of 

Wartbur rye e 
40) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1646, 4.
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begins to realize what sacrifices they made and the comforts they forsook. 

Yet undoubtedly it 1s true, es Dr. Herin, instructor in the asain at Mercers- 

burg, Pa., wrote, that "tho evangelization of all of China could hardly be of 

greater importance." 44) 

The genius of Loehe seemed limitless; hls efforts knew no end. Another 

enissery, twonty-tro years of age, by the name of Andreas Saupert, loft Germany 

Sept. 2, 1644, together with Candidate Schmidt from Mecklenburg and Dr. Hunger 

(sent by the Dresden Society).45) saupert found a most fruitful field. On 

Winkler's advice he accepted the call to Evensville, Ind. Tyere were five 

congregations in the vicinity, four of them with churches. "Iwenty miles around 

Evansville," he wrote, "everything is thickly peopled by Gornans." 46) Loshe 

saw at once that sevoral assistants should be put into the field, but the 

demand could not be supplied, and thus mich of the territory was lost to the 

Evangelicals. 

“Two additional omisseries of this period were Bartels and John Koern- 

bausch, a teachor. 

Loche's horizon was expanding continually. There was noting provincial 

in his outlook. He looked not oly beyond the immediate confines of bis perish, 

his nation, his fellow men in another nation, but now to the native Indiens of 

America. His next move was to supply them with the Word of life. Again his 

plen was magnificent. He was not satisfied to send individual missionaries 

to them, but he sent whole established congregations ‘to colonize in the midst 

of them as missionary agencies. This feature alone is worthy of special 

treatment in a leter chapter. 
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For this purpose the first colony of settlers left on April. 20, 1645, 

led by August Craemor, *”) ® candidate for the ministry, a man well equipped 

for the undertaling both in Imowledge and practise, in piety and will-power, 

a spiritual man "cast in heroic mold." This group settled in liohigan. "qth 

them came four othor nissioneries, *°) who rere far enough advanced to assune 

their duties at once. But they were tho last to te sent to the Ohio Synod. 

They were: 

f E@vard Romanowski, from Elbing.e Educated in a Prussion normal school, 

in the Dresden mission school, ond privately by Loshe at Heuendettelsau. 

Saxon friends provided for his noeds in America. He succeeded Dr. Sihler at 

Pomeroy, Ohio.*) then Schuster left for Honroe, he took charge of both school 

end church. 

Friedrich Lochner, whom Loche called "a highly endowed, eloquent youth." 5°) 

Studied in luernborg, Swabach, ond with Loche in Reuendettelsau. Formerly he 

had beon a Kupferstechor, but Vyneken's lecture ot Fuerth, Germany, had warmed 

his heart for tho Agerican brethren.°1) He together with Craemer received 

finonoial aid from iecklenburg friends®“dnd Loche supporied him the first year 
54) in amorion.°5) As pastor of thirty-five families in Toledo, Ohio, “a stra- 

tegic position on Lake Erie for immigrants to the West, he combatted "unirter 
EERE 

Untriebe," 5B) ine sects, and a pronounced Yankee spirit.©5) In the years 

57) 
that followed ho was called to the pastorate near Edwardsville, Ill., end. 

iiwankee, Tis.°°) i 
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Adem Detzer, formerly a baker, served as itinerant preacher araind Ft. 

Wayne, in Iydiana and Ohio. He located at Bryan Postoffice, ordained by 

Sihler Dec. 17, 1645. The people of his ciroult he desoribed as being "wild 

wie dic Gogend." 59) ite ostablished two congregations of 45 ond 24 mexbers 

each, and was serving several preaching stotions.©°) In a letter to Loehe, 

dated Oct. 29, 1846, he too complained of that goneral Methodistic pest:: 

"tho Uethodiste like cuckoos lay their unhallowed zeal in strenge nests /°2) 

By February 1847 he was serving three established congregations and four 

preaching stations, ond this circuit of 70 miles he made every tio weeks 

in summer. As the first minister ever to set foot in Kadison Tommship, Jane 

3, 1647, he had been in the home of oa settler hardly a half hour before the 

house was filled with people curious to see a preachert 62) 

Fynally, Jacob Trautmann, at one time a tailor, now a minister near 

Monroe, Wich.,°°) end then 4n ajbéry, Onio, with nature around him still 

unmolested. °*) By 1649 he had a new church, a parsonage, and a school.°®) 

Four of these Loche men, Hattstacdt, Craemer, Lochner, and Trautmann 

joined the "W4ssionary Synol of Hychigan." Loehe had demanded that"no : 

missionary shall be released to the heathen who does not swear to the Concordia 

of tho Lutheran Church." °5) 0, the other hand, he wished also that the bodies 

joined by his men would be non-heretioal. With tho ‘assurance of Schmidt, °7) 

that the lichigm Synod was orthodox, these four emissaries joined this orgm - 

ization. 
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Chapter III 

THE RUPTURE WITH THe OHIO SYNOD 

  

In the way of men, money, and books, the Ohio Synod had gained consider- 

ably during the past three years. Though its confesslozal attitude was not 

satisfactory to the L,eho emissaries, nevertheless they hoped to influence the 

synod-.into the correct positio. But the attempt to transmte heretical 

opinions into conservative principles ran true to history and failed. 

Theres were two parties at work: the one favoring the element of laxity, 

represented by C.F. Sghaoffer, and the use of the English language in the 

sominary at Columbus; tho other, the positive element represented by Winkler, 

which favored the use of the German leriguaige In 1839 the resolution had been 

passed by the synod to give instruction also in the English language, but the 

synod in 1844 in Zanesville repealed that resolution with the result that 

the confessional party favoring tho German language stood suprems. This 

caused great joy in Loche, who promptly appealed to his readers for funds in 

behalf of Colunbus.”) 

But in 1845 the schismatio majority overruled the geins of the minority,®) 

and the English lenguage was adopted in the school. 

fo men of staumoh confessional character all this was a lot of quibbling. 

To them it was not a question of language, it was a question of orthodoxy 

and morality. Dre Syhler, the classmate of von Moltke, forthwith lead the 

fight, both he and bis followers teking exception ani making objection to the 

lodgery, wnionistic formas, and the ignorance of even the particular con- 

feasions of the Lutheren Church. 

  

        phos Leben 1992, p. 24-25.    



  

After this synod, they were through. A document of separation”) was pre= 

pared and signed at Cleveland, Sept. 18, 1845, by Fr. Winkler, Sihler, Fre 

Becker, Ad. Ernst, G, Burgor, A.Schmidt, A. Selle, W. Richmam, A. Sipert, end 

Sgiuermann, This formal protest was a matter of consolence and duty. There 

was nono of this present-day."me too" weakling hesitency, but sone now talk. 

They had convictions, not "viows." They countenanced no anythingerian attitude 

of Kurtzes and S,hmickers. 

From Sgpte 15-18, 1845, a mocting was held in Cleveland of pastors who 

wished to form a union on the basis and for the extension of pure dootrins.   Eighteen men were present = Vinkler, Sjhlor, Wyneken, Ernst, Burger, Selle, 

Schmidt (pastor in Cleveland), H,smann, Richter (of tho lichigen Synod), Detzer, 

Romanowski, Schuster, Hattstaedt, Bygumgart, Lochner, Kornbausch, and two 

students. Of tho Loehe men, Craemes sick with fever, and S,upert, removed by 

great distance, wore absent. The former, however, as Brohn in New York, 

addressed a commnication to the conventions 6) 

We notico that Wyneken was present also. He toolnd severed his relations 

with tho General Synod in a fashion thet affords a most interesting bit of : 

ronding.®) 

The next move of this body of mn must be to counteract the pervading 

indifferent zeitgeist by: rallying all consorvative forces in America. 

  

4) Kirochliche iitteilun 1646, 1; also Fritschel, Gj schichte dgr Lyth. 
Kirche in A,er. S pe 148-150. eee 

= Mittellungen, 1845, 12; Fpltschel, Quellen uni mte, De 50. 
mirger, SsEnIge aad HeaanSeakY received edination stbnle meetings 

6) Fritschel, Geschichte pe 141-143; op. Steffens, Doctor Ci. Walther 
1917, pe 256f. Kivehit che Tiitted 1846, 9%10. Yor the characterisation 
oe the aie s during this reriod, see Bente, American 
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Chapter IV 

THE MISSOURI SYHOD 

Virtue affiliates with virtue. 

Early in his ministry Agam Eynst, that worker of unassuming character, 

cherished the desire to affiliate in some manner with the Saxon ministers 

in gssouri., Hys desire he made known to Loehe. Later while at the hone of 

Tyneken late in 1844, at a mecting of the Synod of tho Vest, he — like 

Squpert, Schuster, and Tiyneken - was strengthoned in his pes by contact 

with the first pages of Der Lutheraner,) published since Sgptember 1. 

Time Loche gave his emissary Yim. Hattstaedt the specific instruction, 

carly in June, 1844, to seck union with the Saxon Iytherans. L,ehe himself 

had tho highest regerd for their orthodexy,”) and by no means wished to alienate 

their respect. by fraternizing with laxity. He considered "the former Stephanists 

tHeMRBEE Hable children of our church in Horth Aperioa.®) Hence his instructions 

to Hattstacdt vere specific:4) 

"On this journey (is. to the West) you shall visit the emigrated faithful 

Saxon pastors ani their congregations, who have severed ther relations with 

Stephanism, Extend to thom the greetings of the brethren in the ‘therlend, 

request of them, together with our brethren in Onio for the purpose of a mitual 

performance and promotion of their holy cause, a communication regarding their 

needs oud blessings. Tall them of our love, our good wishes; inform then 

of what takes place and is attempted amonc us, and accept their counséls, 

especially with regard to the American heathen races." We recall thet Hattstasdt, 
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since he took up his pastorate in lionroe, transferred his duties to Ernst 

and Sihler. In addition to this, if Grabeu would discard his tyramy and 

heresy, Lo®he desired a union with the Prussiens.°) A union of these three 

groups, the Loshe men, the S,xons, and the follovers of the Prussian, if 

made on tho basis of doctrinal purity would be a source of richest blessings. 

Anothor contributory factor was the publication of Der Lutheraner, of 

whose objects, as Talther stated, one was "to unite the divided mombers of the 

Iutheran Church, to recall those that have fallen avay, and to prove that our 

Church has not become extinct, indeed, never can become extinct." 6) 

Yyneken's lotter to L,ohe, Mor Aygust 24, 1644, was full of longing for 

a union of the American Iuthorm Church on the basis of confessional Lutheraism. 

Sihler, too, was desirous of a strongly unified Lutheren consciousness, 

"eine Kette rechtglacubiger Synoden." 8) 

Iy due time he end Ernst received favorable replies to their questions, 

ond transmitted them, together with copies of Valther's publication to the 

animated, hopeful Lychee 

In Mey, 1946, a delegation of Ernst, Lochner, and Syhler met in con- 

ference with W,_lther, Loeber, Keyl, Gruber, Schleferdecker, and Fyerbringsr 

for the purpose of deliberating on the preliminaries of church union, especially 

for drafting artioles of a synodical constitution.” 

The impression made by the Saxons, particularly Walther, on the Loehe 
  

6) Kirchliche iittel’ 1645, 4 | 

6) Fron ospectus, paragraph three, presented to Trinity Congregation - 

dune 5, 1844, Steffens, e Git., Pe 200—206. 

7) Reprinted in tteilungen, 1845, 3. In this letter Tiyneken 
also appeals to L,ehe ° students whom he was instructing, 

and ean he maz desired to "eee to Columbus. 
Kirchliche eee 1845, 11. 

5 x) ——— 1846, 6. Fritschel, conernonte der the 
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ropresentatives vas lasting, and their praise correspondingly high. Walther's 10) 

draft of a constitution for organic union was skned on Hay 20, after an entire 

week's discussion, and the resolution passed to most again in July in Fe. Wayne 

for further consultation, after copies of the proposal would have been sent to 

those who were not presont.22) As a token of the unity in faith and practise, 

pulpits were exchanged with the Loshe men. 

In the intervening period, thore was action in Michigan also. The Lovhe 

omlssaries, Hattctaedt, Craemer, Lochner, and Trautmann had joined the ligchigen 

Synod on the pledge of its orthodoxy, but they had been 111 informed, for the 

synod pormitted unionistic formilas and services, and even sent en outspoken 

liberal (Dumser) to the Indions. On June 25, 1846, these men folloved their 

unheeded protests with solem withdreval from the lichigan synod.) 

Early in July the mosting transpired in Ft. Tiayne that was to culminate 

in memorable history the folloring wars This conference, in convention to 

consider the articles of constitution for @ new synod, was camposed of the 

following nen: 2°) Husmann of Marion Tovmship, Ind.; Sihler of Ft. Vayne; 

Walther of St. Louis; Losber of Altenburg; Schmidt of Cleveland; Ernst of 

Neuendettelsay Ohio; C,acmer of Frankenmut; Hattstaedt of ignroes Trautman 

of Danbury, Ohio; Burgor of Willshire; Detzer of Walliams Co., Onio; Selle 

of Chicago; Bpohm of New York (7); Knape of Henry Co., Ohio; Schneider of Karion, 

Onio; Jasbker of Agams ‘Co., 1,4; Schuster of Eckhart's Co., Ind; Candidates 

Lehnam, Boch, Volf, Sokols, recent arrivals from Germany.\*) six ministers 

unable to be present cent their written approval of the constitution. 

10) Fritschel, Geschichte der Luth. Kirche in A,erika, p. 164: Im wesent- 
lichen ein Werk Walthers. Cp. also Sihler's pS in Steffens, Walther, 
1917, Pe 258-2659. 
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After adoption of the St. Louis draft, with modifications, the conference 

decided on noarly a year's interim to encourago due consideration ond a larger 

lay representation. Here too an exchange of pulpits with the Saxon pastors 

was a mari of unity in faith ond doctrine. 

Thus there was crowing to manhood a body of men somozhot unique in the 

American situation. That they should consider the doctrines of tho Church 

more than some set opinions of various teachers within the Cyurch, was strange 

indeed, especially when "fconcubinage! with the sects" 15) and a fesreome 

degoneration of doctrine, the result of decades of laxity, unionism, and 

revivalism, seemed incurable. Hut hero we find a group of Lythorane daring 

to foster untimely "theories" and impractical tenets for the sake of a con= 

sorvatlve confessional union. Low queer’ 

What was Leshe's attitude to the proposed constitution? Objection had 

been taken by his omisseries, especially Sihler, to talther's position on 

the spiritual priesthood of the Christian congregetion snd its freedom fron 

ecclesiastics! control. With moh emphasis they had sought, from Scripture, 

to establish some kind of episcopal supervision over congregation and pastor, 

tut they could not. They turned to Loche for ccunsel, presenting eleo ‘the 

constitution for his rovisw. Loshe found fault with two major principles:16) 

Absence of the episcopal clement and the equality of lay represontation vith 

the clergy. To him this wes an "Americanizing" and "democratic" tendency 

sure to work grest harn.2?) the president should be than a primus inter 

no mention is made of hin in Sneordte Histories) quae fuertens Toehs 
speaks only of Vi,lther and Loeber o axons, Lae o 
1646, 10. He says also that there were twenty-six men present; Deinzer, 

he's Leben, IIt, p. 27, says twonty of Loshe's emissaries and tiglther 
and Loeber were present, whereas the total number was twenty-one, of whom 

fourteen were Loche men. 
af} Kirchliche en oorrennty 3 1846, 10. 

ole correctly described the Lytheren Church of that time 
ciser), eS by Bont e Gite, Il, p. 50. 

16) xirenie ustte ae 1846, 10; Deinzer, op. cit., pe ae 
Fritschel, ope es Fritschel, at Dokumente ° Guellen Pe 

17) 5 ‘ittellungen, 19485+8: pasdta ee 

  

 



  

pares. The pastors ond officials should have more influence in the election 

ond appointment of a pastor. And though Loche feared usurpation of clmrch 

power by tho laity, since he thovght the application of the principle of 

congregational rights woulé "bring the Lytheran Church of Horth America into 

the open danger of giving the lay elerent ein uebermaechtiges Gewicht," 18) 

end although he dreaded the doom of the prospective organization, yet fer was 

it from him to counsel his emissaries against a union rhich otherwise showed. 

itself so profitable. He was not the bigot to enforce his ovmm desires in 

a human institution like a synodical organization. Therefore, he approved 

expressly on Oct. 12, 1646, in a letter to sibier:29) "T treasure unity moh 

more than tho realisation of my greatest desires in this matter. It is my most 

precious concorn that unity be enacted on the basis of the Concordia of 1680.e0e 

In my judgment you can join the synod with full posce of conscience, and if 

‘I were over there, I, too, would join it." 

Let uc not suppose that Loshe was isolated in his attitude. At the organ- 

ization meeting in the spring of 1847, not only were various points of the. 

draft vigorously opposed, but Keyl and Schieferdecker did not even become 

"advisory mombers." Craomer himself was skeptical until he sar the organis- 

ation in action.-0) The congregations of Loeber, Fuerbringer, end 2rohn 

did not at once see any advantage in such a union. THe congregation of Schief- 

erdéoker nearly had a fist fight when he attempted to read ‘the constitution 

to them, and Trinity congregation under Walther's leadership, had been con- 

vinced == after ten meetings, and that only on Feb. 22, 1847, with the provision 

that the synod deolere itself to be just an advisory body. The congregation 

at Chicago, where the synod was organized? They refused outright to enter | 

this federation of congregations.-") | 

  

18) Kirchliche Mitteilungen, 16849, 7. Germany kept shaking its head for 
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35) Deinzer, Loshe's Leben, III, p. 50-51. 
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At Chicago, then, the organization of the synod of lgssourl, Ohio, and 

Other States, was consummated, having as its aims: "The preservation and oul- 

tivation of the unity of pure confession, and the common averting of separatistic 

end sectarian confusion," and "the protection of the rights and duties of 

pastors ond congrogations." 22) rom the 26th of April to Hay 6th, eighteen 

sessions were conducted with twelve congregations represented by tnelve pastors,=°) 

four lay ‘delegates, with eleven advisory pastors, 2#) and seven others, ea total 

of thirty-four.75) 

"During the meeting of S,nod ten temporary committees rere appointed, which, 

in the main, were concerned with very important end difficult matters; one 

theological opinion was given; three instructions end six other writings pre- 

pared; colloquiums hold four times; two ministers recelved ecclesiastical or= 

dination, and thore was preaching seven times." 26) 

By this union of eleven of the Loshe emissaries = there were over twenty- 

three, excluding the students at Fy. Weyne = and five of the twelve Saxon 

pastors, and eight others, a new synod with clear-cut principles was at once 

extended over many states ond many of the larger cities, as lw York, Buffalo, 

St. Louls, Chicago, Ft. Wayne, and cthers,”’) with equipment umeuslly complete, 

such as commissions and boards, two seminaries, an, Indian mission field, a 
~@ then? Baw ? 

perish schocl system of education, the most most renowned Se journal in America, 

end a doctrinal controversy with the Prussian aberration, © Gaba. 

2 
Loshe reprinted the constitution in his Kirchlichs Mitteilungen, O) ogathar 

with the report of the Chicago convention. He himself was wery favorable to 

  

22) Paragraphs two end three of the constitution. 
25) Among Ernst, Sihler, Craemer, Sgituster, Streckfusz, Vel-ther. 
24) Such as Hatosteeds, Detzer, Trautman, Fuerbringer, Lodber, Selle. 
26 7 
26) © 
27 
a) WISE Tmgen, 1847, 7&8. : é 

   



Synod, although "everything, in my opinion, bears the American garb." 

"fhe whole synodical report gives the impression of something firm and can 

plete." The constitution "affords by for the most and the best of alifbhe 

Korth A,erican synodical drafts with which we have become acquainted." 29) 

Before his activity for that body concluded, he hed been instrumental in 

providing it with 84 laborers, an activity rhich so liberal a magazine as 

the lutheran Observer could not fail to acknowledges.) 

It is oa matter of historical accuracy that the conservative reaction in 

America during the next decades was dio chiefly to the powerful influence of 

this now synod in tho Vigst, together with tho eavakened confossional Lytheran- 

dom in Germany end Iutheran immigration.°2) ‘the abundant negative criticise 

from the wagging tongues of implacable enenies is proof sufficient. Even Dre 

Philip Sokaff, in an address deliord larch 10, 1646, said, in predicting 

the imposslbility of a confessional Iutheren Church in Agerica, thet it would 

be easior to direct the course of the Mississippi to Bavaria and to convert 

tho Chinese through German sermons than to maintain the basis of the Formia 

of Concord. 

The confessional influence of these "symbol-Iutherans" is greater than 

is usually acknowledged. In 1850 L,eho wrote that the reaction of the past 

ten yoars had been remarkable. The prestige of men like Kurtz and 8,hmoker 

wos losing, positive views were gaining, the new synod, numbering by now 

70 pastors and 106 congregations, 32) was spreading, and its seminary re=- 

opening in St. Louis.25) Their explicitness, sincerity, and determination 

  

29) Kirchlichs Mitteilungen, 1847, 12, p. 91. 
30) Cp. Bente, American Iuthereniem, II, 1919, p. 165. 
31) See Bente, e e, De =, e 
32) Kirchliche iasret ingen, 1860, 1. 
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"won the respect not only of the General Synod, but of the Church everywhere," 

thus commented their out-spoken opponent S.S. Schmucker in 1860. ‘Tpeir in=- 

fluence reacted on the Opio Synod so quickly that in 1848 the Onio Synod 

obligated its members to acknowledge the Synbolical Books.°“) 

As early as five years after the organigation of this wmion, Walther 

wrote in the Intheraner; August 51, 1852: "God has used end blessed our humble 

testimony." That he was right is show by the smash-up of lexity. within 

the next decade. 
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Chapter V 

  

LOEHE'S SEMINARY AT FT. WAYNE 
  

In 1845 Loehe addressed his memorial to the American Lutherans, entitled 

Greetings from the Homeland to the G,rman lutheran Church of North America, 

in which he appealed to the members and pastors for a firm adherence the 

Word. This memorial, signed by some 940 men in Germany, received wide dis- 

somination in America in 1646. Early in 1847 in an appeal for man-power 

on the mission fields,») Loshe urged the establishment and support of the office 

of traveling missionary. Tis he linked up with his memorial of 1646, which 

had eavakened Lutheran consciousness and which was, therefore, in need of 

instant follow-up work for best results. 

Wyneken, too, had been cognizant of the ministerial scarcity long ago. 

Consequently while still at Ft. Vieyne, before his removal. to Baltimore as 

successor of Rev. Haesbart, he began the training and instructd. of two promis= 

ing young mon as missionarios, JH. Jaebker and C. Frinoke (Fricke), whom he 

desired to send to Columbus 1ater.”) Ernst realized it also, for in 1644 

he storted the preparatory instruction of two youths intended for the sem 

school.”) 

In July 1645, when Sihler came to Ft. Wayne, he contimed and completed 

the instruction of Wiyneken's students, enjoying them mich.) They were or- 

doined the first Sunday in Advent, 1845; Jaebker as pastor of three congre- 

gations near Ft. Wayne, end Fricke as traveling missionary.°) Tyese ere ‘the 

hotnshew 
earliest traces of the Ft. Wayne Seminary. 

  

1) Kirohliohe Mittel 1847, 2. 
1845, 3. His letter of Aug. 24, 1844. 
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When the seminary et Columbus was lost to the lex Lutherans, the orthodox 

division that withdrew from the synod, was in neod of a similer institution. 

A new seminary must be founded for pastors and teachers, an ideal originating 

with Dr. Syhler, ) who declared himself ready to take over the direction and 

some of the instruction of the new institution free of charge. 

Loehe then took the stroke of a master. Ina circle of friends he had 

expressed tho desire to do yet more for America, a desire that found fruition 

in the willingness of his patrons to raise a large capital for his new under-=- 

takings. At. Loehe's request, Sihlor advised the establishmont of a new Iytheran 

seminary at Ft. Wayne, whereupon Leche, with joy, entered into ancther phase of 

his work in America, and though there were only 700 florins in his treasury, 

he pledged his support to the extent of 5,000.7) He decided also to transfer 

to America the eleven students whom he and Brock in Aurenheim wore preparing 

for this country,®) sending them forth in the sumer of 1846 under the 

charge of Candidate Roebbolen.®) ‘hese arrived in America Septenber 3, 

and proceeded to Ft. Wayne, where they were housed with L,theran femilies 

until the oponing of the Seminary in Ogtober.°) They were: Haid, Birlozann, 

Johannes, Cleus, JG, Wolff, Sauer, Kalb, Zagel, Selz, and tro others.) 

Loehe had high hopes for the success of the institution. In the summer 

of 1846 he wrote that more and more he was withdrawing his support from those 

ministers who were serving regular established congregations, in order to . 

favor the new seminary, traveling missionaries, and such pastors es were 

  

6) Deindoerfer, Geschichte der Synode von Iowa, 1897, p. 15; Deinzer, 
Loehe's Leben, III, 1602, pe Soe 

Z0r, Ops Gits, Pe Ss 
8 Deinser, iba. < 
9) Kirchliche mittel 1846, 7. 

10) 1846, 11. 
11) Xirchlishe Witteliuneon gen, 1849, 1. 
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founding new congregations, 22) Moreover, its location was fortuitous, since 

Tbe VYayne itself was becoming somewhat of an important center, with its eight 

churches, a population of about 4,000 people, two schools for girls = ons 

a Romon Catholic, the other an English school - and a "ladies academy" in 

construction.) Sihlor's congregation had a membership of eighty families and 

fifty unmarried commmicants. 

The now institution was opened in rented quarters Ot. 10, 1846 with 

tho purpose of preparing "emergency" men. Tho instruction tras given at first 

by Dr. Sihlor, Candidate Roebbelen, and the English Lytheran pastor of Ft. 

Wayne, Albach.*) yhen Candidate Wolter arrived, Rosbbelen went to Cyeveland 

to assist Schmidt, who was sick, and to take charge of another congregation;_®) 

while the new mon took over mot of the dutios, working thereafter in all 

earnestness and in favor with the students.26) 

The Preparatory Lstitution. The training given young Ggrnans am native 

soll as o propsretion for their studios in Ft. “ayne, was fostered by Loehe 

in ordor to imbue then with the proper attitude for their future labor; to 

test tho mettle of their characters; for it happened occasionally thet some 

roturffto their former vocations, voluntarily or upon advice; and to supply 

deflolencies in learning as a step to higher schooling. 

Before tho establishment of Ft. ‘iayne, Rev. Brock in Aurenheim had under= 

taken this work. In consequence of his labors and Loche's, eleven students 

were supplied the new school at its opening. For a short tine slso in Aygsburg 

two men wore taught, one of whom later entered Ft. Wayne. But especially in’ 

12) Kirchliche Mittoil 1847, Be 
13) Wirchiichs WitelTmmemn, 1846, 1i. 
Me) SIScHTIGES eben oe ea’ 2. 16 eilungen, 1847, 2. 
16) iro gen, 1847, 6. 
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Myernberg at the time of Ft. Wayne's founding, some candidates for the ministry 

undertook similar preparatory instruction of the youths destined for Asrion, 

under the guiding spirit of the inctitution in the person of Candidate Frederich 

Bauer, a close friend of Loche and a catechete in om of the schools of higher 

learning in the olty.2?) This cirole of friends instructed its students without 

touching the resources for Amprica, yot providing means of living for their 

pupils from other sources. Thoir curriculum was introductory to the cousse 

of studes at Ft. Wayne. Lot it be said at once to the oredit of their in- 

stitution that tho entrance requirements and tho educational standards were 

both high.18) Semesters began Oct. 1 and April 1. T,enty-two or more hours 

per week wore Gevoted to historical, oxogstical, systematical, ond vractical 

branchos.!9) Ina letter of the sumer of 1647 to the Iernberg teachers, 

whoso porsonell numbered six men in 1860, Sihler and Violter expressed their 

gratitude and asked that "as soon as possible we be provided trith similar good 

(wacker) young people." By tho end of 1848, about 19 ‘ha’ been sent to 

20) 
  

dmorica. 

In the fall of 1849 this preparstory work received a new impetus by the 

orgenization under Lochs of the "Society for Inner ifjssion in the Spirit of 

n 21) 
the Luthoran Church of Bavaria. The institutio beosme a full missionary 

institute under full time of Inspector Bauer,““) and was removed to the quietude 
  

17 Deinzer, Ope cit., 135-157. 

18) See Kirohlic tteilun 1850, 2&5. 
19) For comp curriculum see Kirchliche bitteil 18650, 2&5. 
20) Kirchliche iiitteilun 1949, 1; Deinser, ran clés, De 56-375 

Feitechel, (uohtehie der Tah, Eirche in AnerSia, p- ; Deindoerfer, 
‘eo olt. 6 '@ 

whe purposes of the Soolety, as given in Schaefer, Vilhelm Loehe 
1909, pe 197-198 were: 1) To provide pastors and teachers for saicen Low= 

Christians; 2) Dissemination of, literature; 3) Provision for the emigrated 
fellow-Christians and their colonization; 4) Amelioration of locel spiritual 
and physical life. 

22) Kirohliche Mitteilungen, 1850, 25&5.: fe 

 



    

of Neuendcttelsau.e. Tough its connection with Ft. Vayne ras anly of short: 

duration on account of the doctrinal discord with the Missouri Synod, yet this 

institution continued its supply of workers in the later Iowa. Synod.72) 
Let us turn to the progression of L,ehe's Seminary in Ft. Wayne. Ons 

torm was enough to convince ‘the now federation of churchog, then in the making, 

of its valuo. At its firet convention in 1647 Dr. Sihler asked to be relieved 

of his duties at the school and that another man be onlled to the vacancy, 

but sines the Seminary was a: private institution, no one except Loshe could 

grant the roquest.=*) For practical reasons the synod at its fifth session, 

Fridoy, April 50, and Saturday, May 1, passed the resolution that "the wpresent= 

ative of the Garman brethren, the Roverend Looshe, be asked whether the founders 

of this institution are willing formally to transfer tho same to the synod for 

independent control, and at the same time afterwards as before, so far the 

Lord permits, to support it with money, books, etc., since the synod, especially 

now at its beginnings, is not in a position to maintain the Seminary.” 26) 

Loehe tas willing to relinquish all his control on several very acceptable 

conditions made knowm in his formal deed of transfer, Sept. 8, 1847, published 

togethor with a code of regulations."°) The first of these conditions required 

"that it forever serve the Lutheran Church and train ministers and shepherds 

for 1t. As the Lutheran Church we recognize only that which adheres to all the 

confessions of the Lutheran Fook of Concord." And what is more, he not aly 

gave up every claim to it, but of the funds at his disposal he continued to 

devote support to the teachers, studénts, and library.””) Here ve have truly 
  

28) Deinser, Lehe!'s ira TIT, 136-1373 Deindoerfer, op. olt., p» 15; 
Schacfor, eo olt s Ds e 
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another example of a Kindness thet did not seek its own advantages. Thus agein, 

the union of tho Loehe emissaries and the Saxon pastors brought increased 

benefits to the couse of Lutheranism in America. A nev body in possession of 

two ministerial schools, both strictly Luthsran, was certainly a cause of ad= 

miration even for its onomies. 

Tho story of Ft. Wayne's landed growth may briefly be recorded thus. The 

school continued to be housed in rented auarters for several years®)o,, 1 Tay 

20, 1847, a land purchase of 99f acres of land —— twelve of them cleared == 

had been made for 3500 about two miles from tho city, a reasonable price 

indoed and a tract which offered the advantages of providing food supplies, 

fool, etc.7) After the construction of a house, granary, stabling for 

$144.48 this college farm was leased to a German farmer. In succecding years 

the students spoxt many an hour of physical work there. 

In addition to this a certain Hr. Hamilton, a Presbyterian, gave the school 

a piece of good land about a half mile from the church for the building of 

proper school structures,"°) which alco the Seminary planned on doing. Early 

4n 1649 the local congregation gave $1,500 for this purpose, Jaebker's con- 

grogation in Agems Co., gave g305,°2) while other neighboring churches likewise 

brought their donations.°-) 

But on May 12, 1849 Wolter informed Ioche®”) that the prospect had changed. 

About a mile from the olty fifteen acres of land, attendant with favorable 

circumstances, were for sale, together with the following improvements: A 

stone house with four spacious rooms, connected with a farmhouse which had 

a kitchen, anteroom, and two sleeping rooms upstairs; about ten steps away 

a small stone structure which could be used ty the students for a club room; 
  

28) For a description of the living conditions see Kirchliche el » 1848,9 

29) Kirchliche Mitteil: 1647, 2; 1847, 788. 
20) Kisehltabe Kiee!Tan psa 1647, Tee. 

» te 
3 cane renee is 3843, 7. 

Mitteilungen, 1849, 7. 
a le 3 =



a bern, orchard, end gardens -= all for $2,500. Ho wonder Loehe remarked: 

"Auszerordentlich billigt" 

The institution took advantage of the proposition, made this property 

its omm, moved to its new quarters, and within @ year, on Aygust 29, 1850, 

dedicated the Wolter House, a new addition erected with the help of Loehe.54) 

But that. splendid character and leader, Wolter was not permitted to enjoy 

eny of this. On the first of September, 1649, we find a student pourizig 

out words of grief in his letter to his parents over ths death of Professor 

Wolter,°5) whom cholera - the death-oup of 60 congregational menbers thus for - 

had but yesterday laid low in ten hours. ‘Wolter, at the seminary three years, 

was only 51 years of age when he was taken from "his bereaved wife ani us 

poor orphans." Sihler himself wept tears of sadness. Syortly before, on 

August 19, Loeber had died in Altenburg of a nervous fever at the age of   
53 years. The one sorrow had brought another heir. 

After a short professorship by Elewend, who then removed to St. Louis, 

August Cracmer was called to Fé. Yigyne. Loehe regretted the loss of this 

giont in michigan, but said: "Synod could hardly have chosen a more upright 

representative of its convictions and practice." 36) 

Within two yeers after the founding of the Pt. Veayne Sgminery, fourteen 

students had been graduated, eight as pastors, four as teachers, ani ‘two con- 

timed their studios in aytenturg.°”) 

The first of these was Joh. G. Wolff, Dec. 1846, a teacher in the con- 

gregation at Ft. Wayne. 

Next J. Seidel entered the ministry in July 1847, ab Nonysville, Union 

Co.,. Ohio, called there to relieve Ernst, who as a result of his fruitful 

es | Eixobiiobs, uittelimyen, ae 

Se} Heonaes Wvetiensy 105s 

  

 



missionary toll was serving four congregations. °°) 

In August, 1647, K. Lange left the institution to contime his work in 

Altenburg; later pastor in St. Charles, uo.°?) te together with Kalb and 

Wunder had been designated by Sihler as "the most outstanding" of the first 

students. *°) 

Fivo requests had come to the Seminary through Valther from congregations 

in Illinois and Missouri for pastors.*1) Accordingly on the fifth of November 

1847, Kalb, Strason, ond Birkman finished their studies and left for their 

charges. The next morning now students arrived from Loohe. 

Kalb (J.P.) was called to Jefferson City, No., and ordained there.“2) 

Later he was pastor in Lancaster, Ohio. **) 

C. Strasen went to Randolph Co-, 171.,**) ana collinsville, 111.75) 

Joh. Birkmann was pastor in the neighborhood of Zsellville, 11,49) and 

Waterloo, 141.47) 

Ad. Claus bocam minister in Hobel Co., Ind., Nov. 1847, 22 miles from 

Ft. Wayne, 48) later also in Neumlle, St. Charles Co-, lio.*?) 

Decembor, 1847, the same month in which the Altenburg College was dis= 

missing its first graduote, the seventh, C, Fricke, was dismissed from Loehe's 

Seminary, and entered the ministry in Bartholomew Co., Ind. 

Ad. Auer entered the service January, 1848, in iigble Co., Ind. 

3) Kirchliche Mittellungen, 1848, 4. 
) KirchTiche Witte lungen, 1852, 12. 

2) feat ge 
) WIecETishs WIttstiower’ sae, 3. ungen, 1648, 5. 

4s) Elsoblfobe Wettangsay 1852, 12. 
3 +tellun z 1662, 12. 

a7) Yirckiiche Wetellusen, 1282, 22. 

3 Kircitishe W8eietiongsn, 1862, 12, 
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P. Held, Fob. 1848, took up his charge in iugloise 0o., Onio.™) Iter 

he removed noor Greenville, Dark, Co., Ohio. 

Caspar Ulrich finished in Karch 1848 and became teacher of the congre= 

gation in St. Louis, ®2) 

Androas Zagol finished in April 3846 as teachor noar Ft. Yigyno, in the 

country. 

Joh. Pinkepank loft the seminary “Mey 1848 for Franxemmt, Mych., where 

he was assistant to Cracmeor ond teachor 2) 

Mich. Johames, May, 1848, pastor in Jefferson Co., lige, then in ColeGamp, 

Eonton, co.55) 

Hie Wunder, graduated in May 1646, continued his studies in Altenburg. 54) 

fhe first student from an American congregation to be graduated from Ft. 

Weyne was lilchael Eirich, from Hquondettelsau, Ohio, ©9) pastor in Cyester, 

56)   
Tll., 1649-186. 

The sight pastors graduated during these two yeers were examined by 

the president of Synod, Walther, and his assistant Byenger, tho were "heartily 

Gelighted with shoir Inmility ond frarimess," as they said. "“olter and I," 

wrote Sihler, "hod the joyous assurance upon their emission that through 

the grace of God they would prove themselves to be faithful and thorough 

workers." 57) 

  

60) A formor report in Kirohliche Miittellunren, 1646, 5, says he was called 
to allen Co. by two congregations after making a canvass of their territorics. 

61) Kirchliche Hittellun 1648, 9. 
52 Tirchitehe Witeettaneen 1848, 9. 
gs) Kirchiicks fatteliumesn, 1862, 12. 
B4) r, @ 6 he emissary, who upon completion of his ele- 

mentory schooling at Lugeendorf, Havaria, was prepared for the American min= 
istry in Loche's sckool at Nauendettelsau, Bavaria. At the age of 16, after 
a voyage of over two months, he came to Ft. Wayne, where he continued his 
study in Loche's sminary for two years; after completion of his work in Ajten-_ 
burg he wes ordained in the Lutheran ministry Dec. 16, 1649; end later attained 
renown as orgeniser and director of the lutheran Church in Chicago. Cp. A.H. 
Schmidt, "Hainrich Wunder, D.D.," in Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, 
IV, pe 55-57.  



It 1s a matter of creat interost to trace the history of subsoquont stud- 

ents as later pastors ond toachers, but suffico it to say that from 1846 to 

1652, 78 students wore instructed in the sominary, 48 of whom entered the 

services of the Kissourl Synod, end 17 of hom were in attendance in 1652, 58) 

  

56) Kirohliche ifittellunsen, 1849, 9&10. 
56) Kirohliche litte Timngen, 1662, 12; Geschichte der St. Johannes Ge- 

“Ll. ; moeinde, Chester es, 3 Pe 

67) Kirohliche ijttollungen, 1848, 10. 
| Be) KIGGRITSES-TAPESTIGRSOS, e62, 12. 
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Chapter VI 

THS BAVARIAN SETTLEMENTS IN MICHIGAN 
  

That « magnificont conception lay at the basis of this Nauendettelseu 

worker's ingemity is adnittca laconically by the hostile Lutheran Opserver: 

"An Ojd Lutheran in Bavaria turned his eyes on this country sending colonies 

of hyper-Lutherans." 

Loohe's marvelous benefits for the Lytheren Church in 4,erica have not 

received thoir duo credit. len have exhausted language in trying to express 

thoir admiration for work less noble and character less exalted. 5,t they have 

quite generally overlooked ent! benefactor of great enterprises, and indeed 

Loohe himself would be satisfied with the oversight. Tyat he is worthy of a 

place in the annals of the Lutheran Church of this country is attested not only 

by the singular activities wo have thus far examined, but also by other under- 

takings probably unique in the history of American miosions. 

The instructions given Hettstaedt had been carried out on the one hand 

by the union of the Leehe men with the Saxons. On the other hand, we recall 

that he kad been instructed to inquire into the feasibility of work among the 

Amerioon Indiens.!) Hattetoedt as pastor in Honroe reported favorebly thet 

such work might be undertaken jointly with the L,therens then living in that 

state, since the Hichicgan Synod had already called en I,dien miscionary, 

the Rev. F, Auch. ‘ 

L,ehe had always been enthusiastic for missions, in fact so mh that 

according to his om testimony in an early writing, he wished to make every 

Iytheran mission the example for all others.”) His missionary interests hed 

1) Kirohliche Mittei: 1844, 6, paragraphs 16-20. 
-2) 5 'p Mi ‘ , 1809, De 52. 
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begun as early as 1827, I, is natural then that he should bo solicitous at 

once in his American activity to show this dying heathen I,dian race "ths 

way to eternal life with the toroh of the Gospo1 ) He proposed to anduct , : 
Beer aie Ttevedtae 

the work by ger)methods, not by sending individual missionaries, but by founding 

missionary colonies, "whose worship and Christian life were to demonstrate to 

the heathen the bonofits and beauty of belng with Christ," as he seid. 

His plan, therefore, for evangelizing the American aborigines tas to plant 

Lutheran congregations in the immediate vicinity of the I,dian villages, letting 

the light of Christian life thereby dispel the darkmss of heathendom and in- 

norality. The minister as the pastor lool should at the sare time be missionary 

to the I,dians. This interest of Losho led to others. Before he ended his work 

for the Chippewas, his activity extended not only to missions, but also to 

colonization and cocial endeavors. 

1. Frankenmt, Loche's "Letter to the Hoathen." 

At that time there lived in the home of L,ehe a young Frenconian candidate 

of philosophy, a man of talent, accomplishment, and experience, likewise a 

devotee of the American cauce. Him Loche chose in 1644 as the leader of his 

new missionary colony. A servant Lorens,“) who had been with Loehe tro and 

a. half years, also determined to emigrate as colonist. A small company of young 

Fyanconian volunteers gathered about Craemer; chose to settle in Michigan, where 

Sohmidt from Am A,bor and Ayoh had surveyed land for Loehe and had recommended 

a number of suitable sites in Saginaw County;5) and there to serve as a mission 

  

8) Schaefer, GBe olte, De 64, 

« 3 4) Schaefer, «5 Pe SS. For an autobiographical sketch of this 

character see nzer, pgehers Leben, III, 1692, p. 39-41. lLorens 

speaks of his "tormants of hell ‘unoonverted state from which Loshe 

rescued hin, 
5) Eirohliche ae 1850, 4; 1865, 68.
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base. After a porlod of weekly consultations in leuendettelsau, the company 

left for port, hospitably entertained on their wsy in the hom of Dr. A, L, 

Fetri., the energetic supporter of Loehe in Hanover. 

From New York they went to jilbany by river boat, and thenes by rail to 

Honros, lych.e, July 17, and ultimately to Sgginaz, whero they remained wtil 

_ ‘the purchase of the 680 sores of land for $1700 on Cass River was conoluded.®) 

Tho men cleared the forest and built the "Company H,t" for the five couples 

and the two single men, and the pastor's log-house. Homes they wore, to be sure, 

though "they gave free access to wind and weather from every side." "Frakenmt" 

Loche called their settlensnt in just commondation of their Franconean courage. 

Friedrich August Crasmer wac eminently fitted for the supervision of this 

colony. A Bavarian by birth, Kay 1612, he had studied theology, and languages, 

and literature in various localities in Germany, and had taught in Germany, 

also in England, as tutor of the children of Lord Byron's daughter, and as 

professor of Gorman language and literature et Oxford, which institution he 

left, however, on account of Tractarian domination.?) The distress call of - 

Viyneken caused him to offor his services to Loohe in 1844, at a time when the 

Neuendettelsau organizer was in need of a spiritual leader for his eni grating 

colony. Cracmer was the man, forhe had sufficient backbone to forsake a more 

lucrative life that needed only to countenance error, end to face the rigors of 

the ploneer. 

Loehe had drawn up a fully worked out Kirchenordnung for the colony. 

Hys regulations were very mimite and detailed, besides demanding from the 

6) Kirchliche SS 1845, 8410. Fritsohel, Geschichte der Lath. 

x De 1963 Zer, 2 olt., Pe 42. Kirche in | 
“ittellun 184b, be 

an Tp, HirekTiahe Iiteet anges, ig45, 11h12. A sumary 4s given in 
Deinzer, Ope Clive, » Be y 

  

 



members full adherence to the Lutheran confessions. This Kirchenordnung 

of 88 paragrephs was adopted as the constitution of the Frankenmt colony, 

though modified in a fow minor points, when the congrégation joined the later 

Missourl Synod. 

Oresmers log hut sorved as the church for nearly a year. In Aygust, 

1846, after the arrival of about 90 additional settlers,®) "olurch lend" was 
cloared ond a church building 42x26 built. As among the Salzburg Iutherans 

in Georgia, so here daily morning and evening worship was held in the little 

log church, with communion almost every Sanday 2°) 

1) Indian Mission Yorke» The purpose of the colony was not disregarded. 

fz ones 70 acres of land were set apart for the mission. Yhille the first set- 

tlers wore busy erecting their orm log houses, Craomer accompanied by an 

Indien interpreter began his missionary labors by visiting the I,dians along the 

Kenkewlin, Syan, Cyippewa, Pine, and Bell rivers, and ultimately establishing 

throe proaching stations among them, which he visited once a month, besides 

his pastoral duties at the homo congregatim. By 1646 his school at Franken- 

mut, conducted by himself and Flesse_“) had an attendance of 50 I,dian children 

receiving instruction in tho rudiments and in Catechism and Buble history. 

Doss a school react favorably on the Church? ‘The day after the dedis&ktion 

of the house of worship at C,ristmas, 1646, the first three Indian children | 

converts were baptized by Craemer.1®) 

But the children were not the oly ones to benefit from Craemer's care, 

for he also purchased land for a number of Indians who had inclinstions toward 

  

9) Kirchliche ittellungen, 1846, 7. 
10) Fritechel, Geschichte der Hath, Hirobe in dgertia, p. 166, 
11) For full acc 50 chi gan an sota see Keiser, Fie!) | 

Iutheran Mission Work among the American Indians, 1922, p. 65-94; Fritechel, 
je Glee, De = 5 er, Opes sp De =39 o : 

12) Kirchliche Mitteilun: 1646, 7; 1648, 6. Johann L. Fyessa was one 
of the seven ore rmany who came with the 90 settlers in 1846. He 
consented to assist Craemer. Later he became an instructor in the school 
at St. Louis, with three others. : 

13) Op. "A List of Baptisms of Iydiens in the St. Lawrence Cpurch st 

Frarkenmth, Myoh.," brought by P.E, Kretamann, "Documents end Resolutions 
Pertaining to the Imtheran Missions among the Indians ee lee ieeo es 
4n Concordia Historical Institute Cane ier Indians aj tnt pate oe 
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agriculture. By 1649 harvests had been reaped and the land partly paid for. 

Tus there began "a civilized Indian village under the influence of our colonies 

and their pastors, and who knows whether this village will not in a short while 

be a part of our line of parishes in Saginaw County," said Loche in July 1849.2*) 
The stupendous dutios of the two-fole task of pastor and mlssicnary 

compelled Cyacmer to appeal to the Bavarian benefactor for assistance. -At 

Loehe's request, the Leipsic Mission House sent E, Baierlein to Hychiger. 

In the fall of 1847 Balerlein relicved Cyasmer of his mission among the Indians 

the Fine river about 64 miles from Fy-ankenmt. In the following spring, 

Esicrlein made his home among thom, and becams a member of the tribe. His 

station he called Bothany (House of Went), now St. Louis, M4ch. Though this 

station as also Shobohyangk arose "without our direct influence" (Eimrirlamg) 

they received their independent existence as a result of the movement to 

Michigan end the many gifts from Bavaria.-°) 

At its first convention in 1847, the new lilssouri Synod asked Loehe for his 

mission field in Michigan. He offered no objection. "Since our enissearies 

belonged to this synod and Pastor Cracmer was appointed to the committee, 

we looked upon the synod as the heiress of our mission station." 16) He 

did more. He even applied to tho Collegium of the Ev. Iyth. liesion in Leipsic, 

which was fostering the work of Baierlein, and suggested also a transfer of that 

field to Missouri. At tke third convention in 1649, the committee on missions 

reported that both Loehe and the Leipsic lission House had consented: “tie 

transfer the management of the German Lutheran mission-stations in Michigan to 

the Synod of the Garman L,theran congregations in Hissouri, Ohio, and other 

states, with the expectation thay they will do everything in their power to 

  

14) Loehe, "Something about the German l,theran Colonies in Saginaw Country, 
Mich." July 19, 1649, translated by R.W. Heintse in Concordia Historical Institute, 
Iv, De 22. 

15) Kirchliche kitteilun 1853, 8. 
) Kirohliche Wittetimpen ungen, 1850, 4.



further the work of missions begun there by us." 17) 

The synoi heartily accepted the responsibilities. Synod commissioned its 

mission board "to thank them for the transfer of the nisclon=stations, ami at 

the samo time to express the request that they continue to assist the statlons 

as mich as possible, since Synod under existing circumstances would hardly be 

in a position to maintain them with its om. funds." 17) 

Though Frankenmt had witnessed success in its work among the Red ian, 

yet as an outpost for missionary enterprise it lost its significance on account 

of the greater importance of the three other stations, Bethany, Shiboyank, 

ond Sibiweaung, and on acco of Craomer's removal to Ft. Weyne, as Volter's 

successor snd president of the seminary. 
18) 

The Frankennut settlement, however, had prospered, By the time its net 

pastor, Hev. K.A.i!. Roebbelen, arrived in liay 1851, there were &0 cabins and 

farm houses, a saw mill, a flour mill, a physician, three merchants, snd 

a postoffico!”) py 1863 there were akout 150 families and a nev church, ne- 

cessitated by the growth.of tho villege.”°) 

2. Frankentrost 

In the fall of 1846, Vine Locho issued a call for volunteers in a new 

venture. As his mission colony was succeeding and now flourishing, so his 

vision was seoing other conquests. "At first," he says, "there was really 

; nothing else intended“RA"the founding of a mission-colony; nobody spoke of 

Germen colonization in general. But Frankenmt drew ever more relatives and 

friends of the first emigrants to its villages ende@ the question arose whether 
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this region were not a suitable gathering=place for German Lutheran emigrants 

generally." 74) accordingly Loehe called for participants in his new colonization 
project by which he wished to transplant German colonies to America where they 

might enjoy tho froe exercise of their religious convictions. 

For his purposo he chose lijchigan. Why Mychigen? ‘We must recall tho 

political background in Gsrmany and remember that Loehe was a strong German 

nationalist and patriot. In Michigan he thought 1t was still possible "to create 

a permanont dwelling for the G rman element" in the United States, although 

he realized that this eloment would at some time give way to tho English. 

Kevertheless since Michigan was surrounded by water on three sides, and by 

Chicago on the sonth, Americanizotion would be cheoked to a degroe,?2) Then   
he saw the dangor of losses to the Church if the immigrants would be settled 

in widely seattored commmities, especially in view of those pestilential 

sects about whom his emissaries wore constantly scolding. ‘Therefore, he favored 

a more compact unit of different parishes united both by religion and 

intorests. . 

Thus his magnificont conception of transferring well-ordered colonies to 

America found its outlet in Frankentrost, "a few hours northrest of Frankenmrt." 

The first group of emigrant rural Franconians sailed on the Crsole on April 

18, 1847, and the second followed on the twenty-second, with J.H. P. Graebner 

from Burghaig the leader. Looho had instructed him that "1f our vessel should 

meet with dengers, I was to think of my rescue only after the last of my charges 

had left the ship." °°) Arter their arrival in New York, June 1, 1847, they 

traveled by rail from Albany to Buffalo, by steamer across Lake Erie to Detroit, 
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whero EFaisrloin rejoined tho group, and by wagon to Frankenmt, where they 

arrived Jyne 11. Doubtless there was hardship connected with this frequent 

transfor of both passengors ond freight. 

Land was purchased for 62 cents per acre. After a woek of surveying, the 

building of log houses, 1nid out according to the plan of a German village, 

was begun for the 22 familics, ‘The experiences of Frankenmrt made the estab- 

lishment of this new settlement easier. "Hero," writes Loshe, "they built their 

houses in a regular row and thus Frankontrost is said to prosent a lovely 

sight." 24) 

This congregation of 102 souls ,25) as that at Frarkenmt, desired brief 

morning and ovoning services. It liketrise was governed by Loehe's church con- 

26b 
stitution of 8&8 paragraphs” ha during its early years held its services in 

tho house of its pastor. 

3. Frankenlust 

Lato in 1847, the gonius that was Loehe decided to finance his projects 

by collecting a so-called "shifting colonization fund," a Wendorkepital. 

He explained it thuo: "'Colonization capital! we called it because the am was 

to bs entirely in the service of church'colonization; ‘shifting,* because it 

was to buy the first complex of land for new settlements and after its sale was 

to shift to other localities, for tho same purpose. 1.0 wished to use this sum 

also to buy a conzected plece of acreage, have it surveyed and laid cut as the 

mucleus of a colony. Arter that the entire complex was to be sold, plot for 

plot, only to immigrating Lytherans, and on this lend there was to be employed, 

at the very boginning, a pastor, and under him there was to be organized a con- 

grogation of purely Iutheran confession after the feshion and constitution 

  

a For a description of the location see Kirochliche Mytteilungen ? 1808, 8. 
neh = ition, 1848, 10. 

3B) bs 1848, 11412.  



of Frankonmt and Fronkentrost." 26) This fund never amounted to more than 

s000 gulden. It was strictly a matter separate from Loshe', treasury for Americen 

missions (rein Privetsache), for which specially designated funds were used or 

fumds left to his free disposition. It aided the establishment of two colonies, 

an educational institution, end the Igve Synod. With the growing Wanderkapital 

moo FOU Rares ol asi ani reneryetion Panda for Loshe's next colony, nom as 

Frankenlust, wero purchased about ten miles southwest of Saginear Bay, mar the 

mouth of the Sqia-quaning. 

"Tr a thing mst be, the right man will be found." Thus Loehe was en= 

couraged for his third colonization effort when G.e,Fr. Slevers, an assistant 

’ pastor in Husum, Hanover, devoted to the home missions of orth America, volun- 

teored in 1847 to take up. the work among destitute Lutherans here. In the spring 

of 1848, seventeon Franconian countrymen gathered around him and left on Jyly 

4 for thoir destination 22 miles northwest of Fronkenmzt.”*) Ee trampeled on 

all considerations of self, even sacrificing his savings of 600 florins. 

Loehe said of him that he was "a man who alrendy in his native lend had given 

evidences of his practical proficiency (Tuechtigkeit)." Sievers proved 1% too. 

Lots were sold to the settlers. Though perhaps the climate was not ko 

pleasent, yet the land compared with the best. By sumer of 1853 Frankenlust 

mmbered more than 60 femilies.°°) Loshe called it "the most outstanding" of 

e11.°2) 

Siovers organized his congregation, taught school, and by Fovember, 1850 

was able to dedicate a church, 28x24, built of logs and plastered with clay. 

He himself had donated 63 acres of its property, and the colonists 27. 
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Frenkenlust did not recelve now sottlers so rapidly as the other colonies, 

on account of the conditions in Gornany. The Revolution of 1648 caused property 

values to foll ond land sales at home to cease, while at the same tine the 

piddate of the Elbe and Vistula Rivers nearly stopped emigration. lL gshe 

dreaded that the borrorved capital would be recalled by his creditors, and when 

the opportunity presented itself he withdrew some of his funds in order to be 

ready for this contingency. But Sievers activity in America gave. him new courage 

for the future, so thot he continued his monetary aid, for exemple, giving 

Sievers in 1850 on additional 3041 florins for the Franconien clurches.*=) 

4. Sa Cit 

"In this territory the Yankee has long been resident." Thus Loehe de- 

soribed the region south of Frankenlust known as the thriving olty of Sgginsw.?>) 

Siovers had vision. Ten he noticed that many a fellow lutheran was moving 

up from southorn liichigan, and that a Lutheran congregation was forming in 

Sagino, ho at once invested monsy received from land sales at Frankenlust in 

some city lots near Saginaw City, a mighty fortunate look aheadt H, also 

gathored a congregation of twelve families in 1648, and organized it on Jen. 

29, 1849.°*) 

vhen Candidate 2.0. Clooter, "well disposed to the Lutheran Cyurch end 

already ordained,” of Bayreuth, Germany, arrived ia Saginaw, he was called by 

this group of L,therans as their pastor and was installed Nov. 20, 1649.°>) 

Loehe was still on the job. In America he wished to introduce an institution 

imown as the Pilgerhaus, a foundation similar to that of Baspl the Great near 

Cacsarea for those who "journey and those who require medical treatment." 36) 
  

32) Rirehiishs Mibbed 1651, 3&4. 
[cake eel Lagey 1852, 6. 
-s 1852, 7. 
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His plans, unfolded in 1850, were truly great.°”) This institution was to serve 

as a stopping station (Stapelplatz) for future immigrants —- Loshe was even then 

planning the regulor chartering of a ship every August and April for trans- 

portation of L,theran colonists to Amerioa®®)__ 9 hospital for the sick, and 

a school, with oa "liturgische Ordmmg des ganzen Hausvesens." 

Detroit was considered for a time as the place of its location. Schaller, 

the spiritual child of L,ehe, in the city since 1650, and also a certain Sommer, 

who had been traveling for Loehe, favored its establishment.°*) Bt a pastoral 

conference in Dotroit determined that this city was not suitable on account of 

the high costs, since at least 26,000 florins would be necessary for the builld- 

ing.40) Consequontly Saginay City was chosen, for it already had an available 

location = the lots purchased by Sievers. Clostor, "a man of unmistakable 

practical talonts,"“ads ontrusted with the construction of the building. Under 

his supervision ond that of another Loshe emissary, G.li, Grossmann, this private 

undertaking of Loehe became a reality. Yet it never served its original purpose. 

"7ithout knowing 1t we had built for a more worthy and greater purpose.” 42) 

when Walther and Wynoken made their journey through Germany in 1651, 

they expressed their desire for a teacher#l seminary. Loehe naturally reacted 

most favorably. He at once decided to establish such an institution in America 

at Detroit also, chiefly on account of the cities location and Schaller's pres- 

ence. He plamed for the first to send bix students with e teacher, and Mer 

to open a second course with more pupiis.“°) 

All preparations had been made for this new school, but again prohibitive 

costs prevented its construction, so that finally, as with a stroke, Loche 

37) Kirchliche Mittellum 18650, 10. 

S) fee eens we 39) ; 1861, 3&4. 
Zz “Tl; 

a Wieokitehs Wittetinmeen” 1861, 3&4. 
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transferred it to a new home, his Pilgerhaus in Saginer caty.“*) He asked his 

Franconians to accept ond cherish the new institution. Besides the financial 

support provided from the colonization capital and other sources, L,ehe had 

sent G.ii. Grossmamof Hesse as the first teacher, and five atudents.*°) TWipen 

they arrived in July 1852, at the time of the Kissourl Synod's sessions in 

Ft. Wayne, tho lerge frame houso near tho landing place end opposite the court 

house was in the building. Arter its completion it became the hone of L,she's 

socond seminary in Anertos.°) The instruction began temporarily in a rented 

store, but after the dedicatinn Grossmamand his five students occupied its 

quarters.*7) 

Loehe informed his readers: "Vie are glad to report on the happy begiming   
of a Gorman Lutheran teachers! seminary in Saginaw City. This teachers! 

sominary in Saginaw is the first Lythoran ond ‘perhaps also the first Protestant 

toachors' sominary in Igrth America®) 

If any one wishes to sec the magnanimous character of Loehe again, let 

him Imow that Loeho sont his inspector G-osamam 500 gulden for the publication 

of a now monthly journal, and went so far as to inquire into the possibility of 

establishing a female academy in Saginaw City, in case enough ‘women were in- 

terested. 4”) 

5. Frankenhilf 

Loehe's activity in America thus far extended to the work of home missions, 

foreign missions, education, colonization. The Church and the State had been 

benefitted, and now the Home was to receive its due. Loehe undertakes social 

service in the ‘highest sense. 

44) Kirohliche Wittellungen, 1853, 5. 
46) Yirohliche Wietery 1862, 7. 
46 0. 8 1853, 8. 

1853, aes 
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Sievers we have characterized as a man of foresight. tig have noticed 

how his purchnse of lots in Saginaw fostered the founding of an educational 

Anstitution there. Hgs same vision he applied in anothor direction. In the 

spring of 1849, after tho fortunate sale of a large piece of land in the Franken- 

lust territory, Sievers, whon he had consulted Cracmer, made another profitable 

investment. Four miles east of Frankentrost and about the same distance north 

of Frankenmt, on the Chobolgéning he purchased 1592 acras of new land at a 

vory low price, which at once gave occasion to Loohe for realizing his plens 

of a "Poor-couple Colony." 50) 

Peoullar regulations prevailed at the tine in Bavaria with regard to mar= 

riage, tho estate being conditioned chiefly on the amount of property. Poor 

poople could not enter it lawfully ond live together legally and uprightly, 

consequently gross unchastity prevailed among them. The relief of this barrier 

on honorable life in wedlock, and the provision for sobriety and chastity in an 

institution regarded by these people as of divino ordination, is truly a social 

sorvice thet must command our admiration and respect. "How many betrothed 

couples," lamented Losho, "on this side doomed to sin and tke proletariat, can 

be saved body and soul on the othort" Therefore, he organized a fourth colony 

Imovm as Fronkenhilf, "Ald for the Bavariens." 

In the spring of 1850 a group of emigrants gathered under the leadership 

of Candidate Herm Kyehn, and left Germany April 22, for their new home.51) 

In Saginaw in May 1850 unfortunately thoy separated; some had to seek employ— 

ment in order to meet the obligations of thelr expenses, and others, attracted 

by the superLor ponrorea of their friends, particularly in Frarkentrost, settled 

@lsenhere. The family of Gottlob Ammon, a man of character and refinenent, 

was the only on to face the hardships of pioneer toil. 

  

50) Loehe, oe Glte.,. Pe 21-24. 

61) Kirohlishe WiGtellungen, 1860, 7.



  

Gottlob rmon®2) was a Swabian. Ile snd his family began to clear the moss~ 

bearded woodland, and built their home all alone. It was dedicated by Kuehn 

on Auge 17, 1650. In the fall of the care your other Syablans visited tho 

colony, tut they settled in Frankemmt. Tims his existence was isolated and his 

tract surrounded by unbelieving tiestphalien neighbors, in fact a settlerent of 

20 to 25 fomilios of them lived between him and Frankentrost four miles ewey.5>) 

Of the Frankenhilf 962 acres wero still procurable for settlement, while ot the 

saze tine lend values wore steadily increasing. ©*) 

In Decenber of the year 1861 anothor Lyshe emissary, sent by the Society 

for Innor Mission, Johannes Deindoerfer and five families with 1€ souls cane 

to Kichigan to make their homes in tho Frankenhilf territory. Thereafter this 

new colony ssemed to prosper. Ammon oponed his home to thom for church pur= 

poses, and provided the pastor with room and board,®5) ruoim in the man time 

at the direction of the liissourl Synod, having become pastor in Schaunturg, 

nosr Chioago."©) they built their firot church, 36x26, in 1863, and from the 

stert fostered Christian education of the day schoo1.57) 

6. Anolith. 

Another sottlonent was begm under the direct influence of L,ehe,°5) 

whon in 1850 Borgrath Fr.C.L. Koch, the son-in-lew of Siovers, purchased 

2,000 sores of land one mile soutivest of Frankenlust for a new colony.©9) 

Loehe feared that: this nor.colony would becom the prey of speculators, but 

when Koch decided to open it only for religious people, and asked Sievers to 

induce colonization, L,che was overjoyed at this sudden good turn, ©°) Koch 
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cleared a location for the immediate tillage of the first settlers -- in a short 

time a Franconian farmer purchased 160 ocres -- erected a log house for thoir use, 

which later was used as to church, and built o mil1.°2) 

Amolith had a quick expansion. By the early part of 1856 thore vere 22 

to 26 femilies living on the tract, likewise enjoying the ministry of a Loehe 

omissary.©2) 

Thus again Loohs's activities for North America brought blessing uron 

six new colonics == he was considering the founding of another®5)__ and 

mony people. In 1665 therowre seven pastors and four school teachers in a 

locality which six years bofore had teen practically heathen.®*) courage, 

consolation, joy, and aid (lart, Trost, Lyst, Hilf) had been brought to another 

frontier of a growing nation. 

  

58) "Im Zuge unserer Bevegung," Kirochliche litteilm 1655, 8. 
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Chapter VII 

DOCTRIEAL DISCORD 
  

Iesues incite and clashes clarify. The constitution of the Missourl 

Synod, wo noticed above, and the ideals of Loche wore not in complete harmony. 

Eotween ths two parties, there was, to begin with, a difference of viow-point. 

The spirit of progressive devoloyment (Fortentwicklung) was dominant in the 

state churolt of Ggrmany, nourishing evil influences on the relation of many 

toachers and pastors to the Symbolical Confossions of the Lytheron Church. - 

Loohe as a momber of that body all his life, thovgh not always in ascord vith 

it, was not entircly untouched by thet spirit, in lster years tda still greater 

degree. : 

In America, howevor, the teachers of the Church were not bound by the 

"inherited eéclesiastical conditions" of Eyrope, but were free to establish their 

Church at God's Ved and nothing else domonded.) Their insistence on the 

porspicuity of the doctrines of Holy Wrlt without further revelation by the 

Church, and their sole sufficiency os its norma noreanal for all time, had 

actusted their soparation from un-Lutheran bodies. 

Te noted that Loeho was not satisfied, primarily, with the equality of lay 

ropresontatives with the clergy. This feature was, to be sure, an “imovatico" 

in church government, though Scriptural in evory detail, as iicsouri maintained. 

It was apparent that full harmony was wanting in regard to the doctrines of the 

Church and the Ministry. The differences became more pronounced as the tenets 
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of the other wore better imovm. Tho principles of the American leaders had 

been tested and their truth confirmed by the controversy with Grabeau and his 

Prussians in. Now York. § Tho now synod was awake to the difficultios between 

itsolf and Wine Losho at once. In tke discussion of thic phase of our topic, 

it would bo most profitable for oll concerned to hang our poorly informed 

prejudices on the peg of silence for a few mintues until the doctrinal discord 

has been viewed in its historical aepaaranoee 

Loche himself had given a quion cubseription .to the confessions of tho 

Church, and had demanded the sam of his emissaries and his colonists, His 

confessional attitude, hovever, toward the doctrines of the Church md the Min- 

istry was not of the sane staunchness, neither were all parts of the confessions 

of equal validity as binding forces. For him all doctrines were not "glosed." 

"Many another doctrine," he said," for which our fathers left only a polemical 

and apologstical interpretation can, to be sure (wohl), be mae fully ani more 

oxcellently developed." 2) Pursuant to these principles, he affirmed his om 

position on the controvorted questions in the following points: 

1. That the office (of the ministry) in the New Testament is not only the 

spiritual priesthood in aotim (4.6. in public administration), but within the 

spiritual priesthood thero is a special call which indeed is related particularly 

to the functions of the common priesthood of all believers. 

2. That therefore the congregation does not surrender its powers to the 

olergy, but that the congregation is an organ of Christ to delegate (uebertragen) 

His office. 

i 3. Thet the individual congregation only extraordinarie (in an extraordinery 

| event) should surrender its office without the aid of the olergy, thet in the 

ordinary way, a8 also the very nature of the case requires, the clergy mist be 

called in (beigezogen) for the administration of the office. 
  Ram 
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4. That the visible church is not just a place of protection or a ple 

of concealment for the invisible church, but that in accordance with the Lord's 

purpose it should be a revelation ani manifestation in tho world of the invisible, 

through which the Lord calls and gathers his seints.°) 

In other words Loehe denied that a Christien possesses inherently all the 

rights and privileges of the Office of the Keys, and disavowed that these rights 

are transferred by the Christians as spiritual priests to their pastor, but held 

that the congregation as a corporate entity is only e "pipes," after a manner of 

speaking, through which the office is transmitted to the clergy, which therefore, 

according to his third point, constitutes a higher order of dignity, an Anglican 

idea, somewhat of an apostolic succession in Lutheran form. Consequently, the 

local congrogation is not the highest authority, but the ministerium should have 

a voice in its call of a pastors ond by defining the Church as the invisible 

fellowship of faith made visible (point four), the distinction between the two 

is not observed, and the definition comes to include the means of grac®, so 

that the Church in itself veedlles something like a means of grace. 

Moreover, ordination Loche considered more than a public attestation 

of the validity of the call (publica testificatio voostionis).“) 
  

The view taken by the iilssouri Synod, as championed by its leader Walther, 

had been tested in'the fever of controversy end had been vindicated tiles on 

American soil, in the Altenburg debate and the Grabau conflict. W,ylther, there- 

fore, was requested to present his doctrine, and in the synod of 1861 at Mil- 

waukee justified his convictions so thoroughly that ‘the Synod adopted his 

position = all Loshe enissaries inoluded. 

Against Loehe the Synod Isld that the ministry is not a separate estate, 

but en office of service to administer the rights of the spiritual priesthood 

4 
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of oll believers. The office is delegated by God through the congregation, the 

possessor of the Keys, by means of its divinely presoribed call. Ordination 

is only on apostolic, ecclesiastical rite and a public attestation of such 

call, The laity has tho right to judge doctrine, and henco to have seat and volce 

with the ministers in church courts and ocuncils,°) 

Furthsrmore, tho Synod held thot tho distinction between visible and in- 

visible Church is to be observed, and thet the mjpans of grace be regarded as 

the unfalling marks by which the Bresence of thewisible Church is definitely. 

lknorn in the visible body. 8) 

Yhen the differences were recogni sd, attempts at settlement vere made at 

once and repeatedly on part of the L,ehe men who tried to justify L,eho's 

position.”) mn 1847 the missourd Synod requested its benofactor to attend its next 

sessions at St. Louis,®) tut in 1648 Loche himself was eogeked in conflict 

in his own provinpe and could not take leave. By the end of 1850 the situation 

hed grown grave. Both fully realized its gravity.” In the convention of 1851, 

June 18-28, Tynoken very earnestly admonished the delegates to moke every effort 

to stey in union with Loehe, "dasz uns schon die Prlicht der Selbsterhaltung 

noectige, alles zu thun, um den gaenzlichen Risz abszuvenden,.... dass unser 

groszer iengel an Predigorn cine festere Vorbindung mit den Bruedern in Deutsch- 

Jend uns sur Nothwendigkeit mache." °) the charge of wilful isolation and 

high-handed ingratitude is nothing less than misrepresentation of third-rate 

historical research. An overture by Sihler and others proposed that a delegation 

of peace be sent to Germany. The Synod accepted the proposal, ar moat of the 

absent pastors as woll as many congregations "hatten ihre Peistimmng schriftlich 
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zu erkemen gegeben, und ihro tylaotige LiLtwirkung zur Deckung der Kosten zu- 

n 10) : | gesagt. 

Yet the Synod had regard for the heinousnoss of sscrificins Soriptural 

principles for material benefits. "All other motives retreated to the background, 

in particular also thot one by which our Church here would gain many a material © 

advantage from a close union with tho German mother-churoeh." 11) They dié not 

stop to calculate their porsonal interosts in the dispute, but trampling on every 

consideration olther of good or goin, they periled all in the sacred cause of 

doctrine. T),e Synod resolvod unanimously to include the metter in its public 

prayor.2”) 

Since to-day the tenets of an invisible Church and a universal priesthood 

have become part of the consciousness of many Lutheran synods, the controversies 

leading to thoir declaration do not seem so important, but history shows 

thoy wero of immense consequence in shaping destiny. 

The delogation of peace, Walther and Tynoken, left in A,gust, 1851, and in 

October, 1861, writes Loche, "Vie came together in pesce." 25) zoshe admitted 

that by a series of deductions in which the starting point is the priesthood of 

all believers, a person can arrive at the conclusion of the lilssourl Synod, 

put he denied Soriptural basis for the conclusion.) "rr begegneten uns oft 

in der Behauptung dos wir im Grunde einig seien." +5) though their friendly 

feelings were renewed, their offorts were not entirely successful, and their hopes 

did not sin complete fulfilment. Loehe even acknowledged the Ameriom practise 

"als recht und gut," and closed this first period of doctrinal discord with 

the words: "Brethren, for you and with’you we gladly go." 1°) y,+ both he end 
  

1861, ps 8. 
1851, 6» 9- 
1851, ps 10. 

n, 1651, 10, a cL scame te i. 
G55, 7; Deinser, op. cits, III, p. 69. 

ingen, 18651, 10. : 
15) Deindcerfer, ®p. clt., p. 24. 

    

    

  

  



the delegation remained firm. Missouri had expected Loshe to changs his view 

point, and Loehe was hoping that liissouri would not consider these differences 

17) 

Vhoat was the rolation between Yim. Loehe and the leaders of the Missourl 

a barrier to continued union. 

Synod thereafter? On this point the rabldness of poorly informed prejudice has 

often stepped in before the historian was through.1®) The present writer in- 

sistgs that this relation was by fer moro congenial than is usually admitted, 

and he brings the following considerations in support of his proposition. 

Through Dye Ve Harless, the princess of Eavaria had given permission to 

* the churches in hor realm to raise funds for Concordia Seminary, S,. Louis, 

by means of church collections. In lyenchen, where the first collection was to   be gathered, when Walther was informed privately that Loehe and his associates 

were to be asked to rosign tholr office because they refused to tolerate Fe- 

formed heresy ot the Lord's Supper, Vialther withdrew his request as a protest 

: against that position. Loche considered this the brightest event of their 

visit?) 

Then about to return to America, Walther wrote to Loehs: "I am taking 

away with me a hearty trust in your sincere fidelity over against our beloved 

Luthsran Church. I have seen how near to your heart is the success of our Church, 

which is largely « seedling (Pflense) of your feithful hands." ©) me Loshe 

emissarics acknowledged the beneflts of Lgehe; so did Walther. 

Der Iutherarer of 1862, No. 13, acknowledged Loshe as "the trusst friend 

of the lutheran Church of Forth America, the mot eloquent intercessor for her 

(beredtesten Fuorbitter), if not before God, then surely among the brethren, 
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) in which the Missouri Synod by all means mist do honor to her spiritual father, 

17) Deinser, op. olt., III, p. 96-97. 
See, Osgs, for, Wilhelm Loshe, 1909, p. 58f. 

is Bogue evrers a e ae a ‘ps coe-eeb; Fritschel, Ope Gite, Pe 195-194. 
20 Deinzer, op. o1%. L, pe 94.  



to win him and to establish closer connection with other parts of Gyrmany." 

For that purposo T,lther had published his book in Erlangen on "The Yoice of 

tho Clureh Concorning the Orfics." 

It is natural that Loshe's censure of tho ilissourl Synod should be in- 

tensified when the break cams in 1855. Yet he vas alvays tho mon. He never was 

so rabid as somo of his biographers?») thirteen years later, in 1865, he still 

expressed joy that the Missourl Synod was in existence vith its cure Word and 

Socranent.””) 

Tre peaco Gologation had healed the breach for a time, but tho visit of 

Grabow to Looho, Sept. 18-21, 16653, aggravated it again. Loeho had msver favored 

tha Buffalo Synod as mich as he favored the vi ssouri.”?) Ee, therefore, did 

not join with that body, but took o mediating position betweon the tio ond 

resolved to found a third pertyere 

4 the sams timo, the wification of iissourl was growing more complete, 

tho seminary in Saginaw was serving as the opposition school, and tha doctrinal 

question had become acute in Michigan not only among the ministers, but also 

among the lay psople of the Franconian settloments. 

Conssquontly, at a pastoral conferonce late in 1852, through Closter's 

incitation, Craemer took tho first offensive against those who shared Lashes 

views."°) at another conference in 1655 Grossman ond Deindoerfer were given 

tho alternativo cither of discontinuing the seminary founded by Loehe, or of 

turning 1t over to the iissourl Synod. ‘synoxen intimated in private discussion 

with them that they and their adherents might avoid conflict by emigrating to 

a territory not yet occupied by wWissouri.-°) 

Then there was dissension in the congregation at Frankenhilf, the oe 

  

Cp. oven Fritschel, olt.s, pe 169f. 217-229. 
Kirchliche Mitteil 1066, 11412. 
Yiro. a tte ian 1861, 10. 

aay 5 Be 222-223; Deinser, op. olt., ITI, p. 90009; 
Hoohstetter, op. pe site, 080-E81, iz Satis s 

25)"Deindosrfer an Loehe," Dec. 6, 1862, Kirchliohe Zeitschrift, §5, pe 705. 
26) Kirchliche litteLlungen, 1855, 6. 
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party favoring memborship in the Synoi, the other endecyoring to follow its 

instructions to "stand in inner commmion with tho Missouri Synod indeed, but 

not undor lissourien church govornuent," 2") although their pastor, Deindoorfer, 

had joined the Synod. 2) 

Ultimately, for the sake of peace, ‘iyneken in a letter of Aygust 6, 1955, 

requested Locsho to transfer his seminary to anothor location. A few days before, 

on August 4, Loche had written his letter of separation to Sievers, in which 

he severed relations with the Saginaw settloments and the ifissourl Synod. * He 

censured the latter for its "echt papistischen Territorialisms," its "oulus 

religio olus regio," as ho termed at.” 

In conclusion, before tho final judgment is passed, lot the. reader not lose 

the proper historical perspective. Let him bear in mind that the students of 

ths seminary were members in congregations of the Missourl Synod, that a pastor 

of that Synod (Cjoeter) was giving instruction in the school, °°) and that the 

inspector himself was under its congregational jurisdiction. 

Lot him remember that ono of the reasons for choosing Lichigan and group- 

ing the colonies togothor was the preservation of their distinctive L,thoran 

charactor, and that the prevailing custom of settlements was still that of the 

German parish in which the Church is the micleus of village life. 

Let him recall that relations between a mother church on native soll and 

the church in a colony have always been detrimental to ths welfare of both, as 

Wyneken correctly recogni sed.” At the present day, the example of the evil 

.effects which the Swedish Augustana Synod has sustained from its relations 

with the state church of Sweden, will suffice. 

F,itschel, Quellen und Dokumente, p. 128-129. 

Sa eae alien see Fritschel, eae und. 

  

wegasente Pe 112=116; or Luth. Kirche in Ausrike m. 
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30) Fritechel, Oye ad eluate, Pe 127-128. “Loehe an Grossmemn, 
Weege, Deindoerfer, U. 63," in Kirchlichs Zeitschrift, 
65, p. 711-722, . 

31) Letter of August 8, 1853. 
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Finally, let him regard the verity in the words of Charles Porterfield 

Krauth, who said: "Outward human forms are nothing; ecolosiastical government, 

so far as it is of man, is nothing; all things are nothing, if there bo not this 

oneness of faith. With it begins, in its Lifo continues, in its death ends, 

all true unity. ‘T,ore oan be, there is, no true unity but in the faith.” 52) 

  

82) Cp. Bente, American Lutheranism, 1919, p. 184. Seo also Vialther, 
The Propor Distinction between Law and Gospel, p. 26-30, on the disasters 
or ming Slight concessions in doctrine. 

 



Chapter VIIT 
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The first twelvo years of Loche’s work in Amcorica had been cromed with 

marvelous succosses. His genius now directed itself to another field. "When 

wa finished in Ft. Wayne, we procceded to Saginaw County. Now we have finished 

in Saginaw County, accordingly we proceed still farthor." 2) 

At the end of September, 1855, G.li. Grossmann, John Deindoerfer, and a 

party of twenty odhorents, among them the Amnon family and two of the seven 

students from tho Sgminary in Saginaw, left the Franconian colonies and migrated 

to Iowa, via Chicago, then west just across the lississippi Raver.) 

On account of the poverty of this croup, Grossmann and his students remained 

in Dubuque, a promising field for missionary activity, where St. John's congre- 

gation was gradually gathered; while Deindoerfer and the others went 60 miles 

farther northwest and founded the colony of "St. Sebald on the Spring." 

The need of ministors in Ioza brought about the change of the teachers‘ 

sominary into a theological sominary for ministers. The seminarian K. Beckel 

and. after 4) 
had started a private school shortly, the arrival of six students from Houen= 

dettelsau early in Novembor, the new seminary came into being on the tenth of 

November, 1653. ‘This school, like that in Ft. Wayne formerly, contimed to 

receive the support of Loehe, bath in students and funds, besides the fully 

trained ministers supplied the Iowa Synod by the Mission Institute in H,uen- 

dettelaau. On December 18, 18535, Loehe directed that the profits from the 

sale of the Pilgorhaus, as well as the 5728 gulden given by him in the past 

year be taken as donation for this school in Dubuque, while the returns from 

land-seles in Saginaw were to be used for the founding of Iytheran perishes. 
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In return Loohe requested regular quartorly reports on their institutions and wort,5) 

The seminary received other monotary aid also. 

Another factor of progress was tho rise of the Iowa Synod. In Jyly 1864, 

Sigismund F,-ltschel, former pastor of the Free Church in Hamburg, ll. Sgmeller, 

and student Duerr arrived from Loehe's city. The noxt month, on August 24, the 

first two with G,ossmann and Deindoorfer organi zed at Sebald the Evangelical 

Lutheran Synod of Iowa and Other Spates, based only on some guiding principles 

== among them the "peculiar tendency" principle =~ which stamped the Synod at 

onc? as somevhat hesitant in definitoness and dim in ‘clerity. Ay a conference 

in Dubuque, April, 1856, a Kirchonordmmg was formleted for its angregsations 

on the basis of Loehe's constitution for Frankenhilf,®) 

The Synod in its strategic position experienced a remarkable growth. It 

continued to expand from tho start. lew men were added from heuendettelsau 

gach year, and from its own schoo}, so that in tho period from 1854-1864, 16 

exomined candidates were sent from Ggrmany, and 21 were graduated from the 

Wartburg Seminary, the latter having been tronsferred from Dubuque to St. Sebald 

in 1857. 

Looche and his emissaries ‘wore minded to do mission work among the I,dians, 

also through the Iora synod.” Particularly notenethy were Jacob Schmidt, 

who arrived for that purpose in 1856, and Moritz Braeuninger, a spiritual sm 

of Loehe, who came to America in April 1857 with three students for Dybuque. 

  

1) Cp. Deindoerfer, Gesohichte der Evang. Inth. von Iowa, 1897,         
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dor Inths "Kirche in » Pe 254-243; ¥ritschel, ; Guslion und Telamute, 
De ‘lder-Kretzmann, Concordia er ope , 5 De , 

364-388; eve, 1916, ps 3562-361, Brief Briel History 0) o _Sutheran h in America. 
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Pe eee 
4) According to Dgindoerfer, opi oit., ps» 58, though Kirchliche littellungen, 

1863, 12, says five students were s 
5) Fritechel, Qyellen ‘und Dolunente, ‘p. 181-183, 

Fritschel, e'9 pe e SC 

7) Cp. Talser, tethoran Iission Work Among ‘the Aperiosn Indians, 1922, ps



    

But the praiseworthy efforts of theso two missionarios in Crowland, Montana, 

were rendered futLlle by the circumstances of tho timo, chiefly political con- 

ditions and tho westward movemont of Amorican civilization. At the hands of 

foul murderers Eroouninger, only trenty=-three yoars of age, suffered a nartyr's 

desth July 26, 1860.") A few years loter in the rebellion of the Sloux the 

last spurs of the mission vere quonched (1864), and therewith Loohe's direct 

heathen mission work in America onded.”) 

Lache was gradually withdrowing his interests in favor of other ceums in 

Gormany. Ho was diresting his activity into new chanrels there. On the trenty= 

fifth amiversary of his work in Anerica, celebrated in 1866, a review of Lt 

was given by him, and the blessings which had accrued therefrom. Though not all 

his plans had carried through, yet, he said, "alles ist so segangen, dasz Heil 

und Segen mitgefolgt ist bis auf diese Stunde, und dasz der Eerr von dem ‘.erk 

uncrer Hoonde solno Hand nicht abgozogen hat." With a prayer for the continved 

grace of God, Loche's labor for North America was finished. 

Bea ee ee 

In retrospect let us, then, not forget Loeho. It was he more than ony 

other man, who turned a sympathetic ear to the needs of North American In:therars. 

It was Looho who kept aglow for them the missionary zeal of the Lutherans in 

Gerneny, ond thereby gathored large sums of money for the maintenance of his 

8) Schuster, Von Indianern ermordet, 1929, p. 44-52. 
9) Deinzer, Lovhe's en 5 2, De S7-59; S,haefer, Vilhelm Loeche, 

1909, p. 54; Deindoerier, Ope clt., Pe 55-65. 
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work and workere. It was Locho tsho began and continued the instruction and 

supply of special emissaries for this land, until they numbered more than 

100 laborers. He fostered tho rice of the confessional sttitude in this country 

by domanding aclnowledgmont of the confessional principle from his emissarivs, 

synods, colonists, and seminaries, Through him the stupendous impetus was givon 

the Liissourl Synod in its carly yoars, for two-thirds of his men mode up that 

body. Through his lator seminaries wore founded and financed. Through his 

energy colonics of L,therans wore tronsplented to America, mission flelds 

opened among tho natives, and the most important centers ond states evenglized 

with Lutheran doctrine. Yes, his devotion produced these blessings for the 

Lutheran Church of Amorica, facts which surely make him worthy of our high 

rogord.
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